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Stupid Typo Causes Misconceptions
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GAY DAY IN  A T LUISA’S

San Francisco, CA — They will work on W ashington's birthday 
and Martin Luther King’s  birthday and Labor Day, but the seven 
employees of Luisa’s Italian Restaurant have Gay Freedom Day 
as a paid holiday in the contract signed last week. “To our 
knowledge, this is the first union contract in the United State« to 
recognize Gay Freedom Day as a paid holiday,” said a spokesman 
for the Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders Union 
Local 2. (San Francisco Examiner, 12/18/83)

GAY BILL ADVANCES IN OAKLAND
Oakland, CA — A lesbian/gay civil rights bill, similar to the ones 
in San Francisco and Berkeley, was approved for introduction by 
the Oakland City Council on Dec. 13, by a vote of 8-0, according to 
a press release from the E ast Bay Lesbian/G ay Democratic 
Club.'Ail council members present voted in favor of the proposal, 
which was introduced by Council member M arge Gibson. They 
next hearing on the issuewill be Jan. 10. For further information, 
call 843-2459 or 654-8605.

GLORIA STEINEM ENDORSES PAT NORMAN 
San Francisco -  National feminist leader Gloria Stoinom has 
endorsed community activist Pat N orm al as a  candidate for the 
Board of Supervisors in 1984. "I’m confidant Pat Norman will 

- effectively represent women’s  interests in the future, as she has in 
the past — on issues ranging from parenting to equal rights,” said 
Steinem, editor of Ms. magazine and co-founder of the National 
Women’s  Political Caucus. Ms. d ted  Norman as one of its “80 
Women to Watch in the 80’s” in the January 1980 issue.

BROWN CHARGES AIDS RESEARCH HAMPERED
S o cn m eito , CA -  While the Reagan Administration “has been 
insisting that federal agencies had all the money they needed to 
conduct AIDS research, we now have proof that officials of the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services have been 
pleading for financial assistance to do their charges," Assembly 
Speaker Willie B rew i Jr. (D-S.F.) charged last week. “The 
Federal Government has moved very slowly with regards to 
AIDS research and funding. The Reagan Administration has sent 
out a smokescreen design«! to hide its lack of dedication and effort 
to solve the AIDS puzzle and bring this deadly disease under 
control.”

GLENN REJECTED ON GAY RIGHTS 

New York, N.Y. — The chairman of Senator John Glenn's 
presidential campaign in New York bowed out last week because 
the Ohio Democrat refused to support federal gay rights legislation. 
State Senator .M u f r e d  O hrenstein said Glenn's stand on'gay 
rights had Endangered his ability to muster a Democratic consensus 
to defeat Democrats. The controversy started on Nov. 3 when - 
Glenn told a New York forum th a th e  opposed a federal bill to 
prevent discrimination against homosexuals. Last week Glenn 
told a delegation of East Coast gay leaders that it might be 
appropriate to exclude homosexuals from some “sensitive areas." 
Thosi areas,’ he said, might include the military, intelligence 
agencies and the  YMCA. He said the federal government should 
not dictate the hiring of homosexuals as teachers if communities 
feel they would not be good role models. (San Francisco Chronicle, 
12/17/83)
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DENVER TAVÉRN GUILD BACKS COOKS

Denver, CO — Recently there has been renewed controversy in 
the Denver gay community surrounding the San Francisco-based 
boycott against the Coors Brewing Company. Recently the 
D enver T avern Guild (DTG) released this statement: ‘T h e  DTG 
as a  body at no time was considering a unified boycott of Coors' 
products, but because of community interest decided to investigate 
the allegations. Boycotting any product is left to the discretion of 
the individual bars. The DTG after talking with parties on both 
sides of die question found no evidence of employment discrimination 
on the part of the corporation." (Out Front, 12/9/83)

EX-MAYOR KILLS SE L F
Janesville, MIN — Former Mayor Roy H endricks killed himself 
Dec. 3, two days before he was to appear in court on charges of 
sexual misconduct with four boys. The 55-year-old veterinarian 
was charged in September with 10 counts of first- and second- 
degree criminal sexual conduct with four boys who had worked for 
him in his office and a coin laundry he operated. (Equal Time,

, 12/14/83)

SF A IDS FOUNDATION LAUNCHES FOOD DRIVE 
San Francisco, CA — 1 ne San Francisco AIDS Foundation has
established an ongoing program to collect donations of canned 
foods to benefit low-income people with AIDS. Donations can be 
made directly to the Foundation offices at 54 Tenth St., or at the 
following collection places; both A tlas Savings A Loan locations, 
Chapa and the W estern Commanity Money C enteron Castro St. 
The SF AIDS Foundation will coordinate distribution of the 
donations made to the food bank program , with other local 
agencies serving people with AIDS. People with AIDS who need 
emergency food assistance should call 864-4376.

ANGRY REACTION TO BAR SURVEY

Holiday* Hit Hayes Valley as Roger Burck and Wayne Sepeda (owners of METROPOLIS, 517 lagtina) and Rosemarie Lockheed 

and Susan Jordan (owners ol VELVITA'S, 528 Hayes St.) prepare to otter seasonal stocking-stutters.

How the AIDS Benefit Report is Flawed
"It is now my guess that any report- 
released by the (National A ID S/. 
KS) Foundation is sure to., be 
suspect. 4 ny story in the B.A.R. 
hailing the report is sure to be just 
more o f the sam e. . .  the treasurer's 
tabloid praising the treasurer's 
foundation."
Prediction in THE SENTINEL 
(11/10/83)

by Gary SchweikKart
The in-house task force investi

gating the June 23rd benefit in 
San Francisco's Davies Hall spon
sored by the National A1DS/KS 
Foundation has finally issued its 
report. The six-page memo — 
which is reprinted in full jn this 
issue of The Sentinel — is an 
attempt by the National Founda
tion to respond to questions raised 
about the fundraiser by this news
paper. However, not only does 
the report actually corroborate 
many of the allegations against 
the benefit, it also raises even 
more questions with what appear 

. to be deliberate distortions of the 
' truth.'

This newspaper first raised 
questions about the fundraiser 
regarding “nearly $78,000.in give
away tickets, undocumented bills 
and receipt discrepencies for the 
gala production” (Issue X-18, 
9 /1/83). In early October, the 
board of directors authorized the 
special task force to investigate

the'allegations. This reporter was 
asked to serve on the task force, 
but was voted off of the committee 
at the start of the second meeting 
"after requesting the right to file a 
minority report and reminding the 
committee that I was a .reporter 
who fully intended to report on 
how this 'investigation' was being 
conducted" (X-23). On Dec. 1, the 
task force released its report.

This, then, is a  stepbystep 
analysis of the task force report, 
paying special attention to the 
discrepencies between the ques
tions raised by The Sentinel and 
the 'answers' provided by this 
investigative committee:

The Sentinel: "While $67,145 
worth of tickets were sold to the 
event, an additional $61 ¡550 worth 
of tickets were given away” (X- 
18).

Task Force: “The. Committee 
found no basis for putting a  dollar 
figure on the complimentary tick
ets."

Fact: Listing complimentary 
tickets by the dollar value is the 
policy followed by Davies Hall. In 
the final box office statement (see 
page 3), the 585 "freebies" used 
that evening are not listed as 585 
nebulous tickets of uncertain val
ue, but as 117 free $250 tickets, 
102 free $100 tickets, 259 free 
$75 tickets and 107 free $25 tickets.

The Sentinel: “Furthermore, 
those associated with the pro
duction are unable to account for 
nearly half of the 585 freebies’ 
which were used on June 23rd (X - 
18).

Task Force: “It is not possible 
for the Committee to match a body 
and a name for each released 
complimentary ticket.”

Fact: Phil Conway, executive 
director of the National Foundation 
checked out 197 free tickets (2 
$250 tickets, 195 free $75 tickets) 
which were given to people with 
AIDS. At no time has The Sentinel 
wanted these names to be re
leased. However, an additional 388 
free tickets do deserve to be 
accounted for. The various lists of 
complimentary tickets provided by 
both the national Foundation and 
the fundraiser’s producers RLS & 
Associates do not jibe with the 
Davies Hall documents. Producer 
Gary Weiner, for example, checked 
out 100 free $25 tickets which 
have not been accounted for.

Furtherm ore, the task force 
showed no interest at all in finding 
out where many, of the free tickets 
actually went. One city official 
checked out a total of 263 free 
tickets (115 free $250 tickets, 102 
free $100 tickets and 46 free $75 
tickets), yet the task force decided 
not to question her on how the 
tickets were distributed. ''After 

Continued on page 2

Benefit Task Force Clears AIDS Foundation
December 1,1983
To: T he Board of Directors 

The AIDS and Kaposi’s Sar-. 
coma Research and Education 
Foundation, Inc.

From: Task Force to Review 
the Davies Hall (Debbie Reynolds) 
Event

By direction of the Board, a 
Task Force (hereafter called Com
mittee) was created to review the 
June 1983 fundraising event at 
Davies Hall, A n  Evening With 
Debbie Reynolds and Friends. The 
charge to the Committee was to 
assess the successes and failures 

. of the event, to make recommenda
tions to the Board on future events, 
and to review allegations made by 
a local reporter.

The Committee, comprised of 
Richard Keller, Franklin Jacobson, 
Hany Acevedo, and Thomas Horn, 
has met; conducted interviews, 
reviewed accounting documenta

tion and submits its report as 
follows in two sections; 1) Summary 
of Findings and Recommendations, 
and 2) Detail o f Committee process 
and issues. Both sections and the 
attached supporting documentation 
constitute this rep o rt,. which is 
presented and is to be reviewed, 
in its entirety.

•I. Sum m ary of Findings and 
Recommendations

We have been assigned the 
responsibility of reviewing fund- 
raising events in both San Francisco 
and Los Angeles with a primary 
purpose of developing a framework 
for future use by the AIDS Foun
dation. This report does not address 
the Los Angeles event since the 
Committee felt that there was 
insufficient directparticipation on 
the part of the AIDS Foundation 
to allow for an in-depth analysis. It 
should be noted, however, that the 
contract limiting the involvement

between the Foundation and the 
benefit producer was an item that 
should be included in any subse
quent, similar events involving 
the Foundation.
. The San Francisco benefit was 

reviewed in great detail. More 
than 118 hours were spent by 
both staff personnel and outside 
accountants in providing us with 
over 100 pages of documents and 
records. Our conclusions are based 
on our review of those dqcuments 
as well as interviews and discus
sions with the following persons: 
Ted Horsley, Accountant; Gary 
Weiner, Producer; Bob Ross, Co- 
Chair; Lia Belli, Co-Chair; and 
Phil Conway, Executive Director 
of the Foundation. Mr. ' Gary 
Schweikhart, Editor of The Sentinel, 
was invited to be a  member of the 
Committee and to present his 
position as a non-member. He 
declined to participate in any capac-

Continued on page 3.

A typographical error in a story 
in the last issue of The Sentinel 
concerning the discrimination of 
local bars has unleashed a whirl
wind of protest.

The Sentinel story headlined 
“Castro Bars’ Discrimination Test" 
(Issue X -25 ,12/8/83) was the kick- 
,off to a citywide survey of local 
gay bars to compare their an
nounced entrance requirements 
with the reality of dealing with 
their individual doormen. The first 
survey involved 18 Castro area 
bars and involved three different 
tests: a man in drag, a man in 
leather and a woman alone. (During 
this first survey. 15 bars passed, 
but three bars - Badlands, Detour 
and the Pheonix — hassled the 
various entrants as they attempted 
to enter.)

In the first story The Sentinel 
pledged to survey gay bars on 
Polk Street and South of Market 
and to add two more test cases: “a 
black man alone and a person 
obviously under the legal drinking 
age."

T hat final sentence, however, 
contained a  serious typographical 
error which was not caught until 
after the newspaper was in print. 
The sentence should have read "a 
black man alone and a person 
looking obviously under the legal 
drinking age."

The fear that The Sentinel would 
be sencfjng out an actual minor on 
this assignment is what caused all 
of the protest. California Voice, in 
an editorial headlined “Sentinel 
Attempts to Entrap Gay Bars” 
(Issue V-28, 12/15/83), huffed, 
"...the threat to send a minor into a 
gay bar for what can only be an 
irresponsible attempt to create and 
then sensationalize news should 
not be tolerated bv our community.”

Russell Glen, president of tht 
Tavern Guild of San Francisco, 
Inc. and the San Francisco Tavern 
Guild Foundation, wrote a letter 
to The Sentinel (reprinted on page 
5) stating, “As to the admission of 
single women, drags, persons in 
leather, etc. I feel that this is up to 
the policy of the establishment. 
However, I am deeply displeased 
with the projected continuation of 
this survey to include attempts to 
bring minors into our bars...I sin
cerely hope you will reconsider 
this survey, or hope you are pre
pared to face any possible conse
quences and problems by die bars 
affected."

Among the-“consequences” being 
discussed are for local gay bars to 
cancel advertising in The Sentinel 
and for all Tavern Guild jnembers 
to refuse to carry copies-of the 
newspaper in their establish
ments

“It is a stupid typographical error 
and I assume full responsibility.” 
said Gary Schweikhart, managing 
editor of The Sentinel and the 
reporter who wrote the first bar 
survey story. “The irony of this 
whole controversy is that I am the 
one who refused to. allow a minor 
go out on the first survey of Castro 
area bars.” '

Schweikhart said the survey idea 
originated with the S isters of 
Perpetual Indulgence, who had 
approached The Sentinel about 
participating. “The purpose of the 
survey was to compare what bars 
announce their entrance require
ments to be and what they actually 
are," Schweikhart said.

"At our first get together, when 
I found out that one of the test 
persons was under 21,1 threw a 
fit. I told the Sisters that The . 
Sentinel would not in any way 
attempt to entrap the bars unfairly, 
and that under no circumstances 
would we violate any laws in doing 
so. While I still feel that this bar 
survey is an example of legitimate 
investigative reporting, it was very 
important from the beginning that 
the survey be as fair, as all inclusive 
and as legally responsible as possi
ble," Schweikhart continued.

When the story appeared in 
print, Schweikhart contacted the 
Sisters (through Sister Vicious 

Continued on page 2
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FLORIDA BEING BILLED OVER AIDS TRANSFER 
San Francisco.CA - Dr. M ervyn Silverman, San Francisco's 
health.director, sent a bill for more than $6,000 to a Florida 
hospital last Monday for treatment given to a fatally ill AIDS 
patient whon the hospital flew here over the objections of San 
Francisco health authorities. Silverman condemned the doctors'at 
Shands Hospital in Gainesville. FLA for showing “very, very poor 
clinical judgement" in sending the man to San Francisco while 
insisting that he needed only infrequent outpatient Care.
. The AIDS victim. 27-year-old Morgan McDonald, was sent 

from Florida aboard a chartered air ambulance on Oct.4. He died 
at San Francisco General Hospital 16 days later. Silverman said 
he wrote to hospital officials to protest their action on Oct. 13 but 
never received a reply. (Saw Francisco Chronicle, 12/20/83)

GAY WIDOW W INS BENEFITS 
Los Angeles, CA — The homosexual lover of a county district 
attorney who committed suicide because of job-related stress was 
awarded death benefits last week hy the California Worker's 
Compensation Appeals Board. The board said Eurl H. Donovan, 
who will collect $25,000, was clearly dependent for total support 
on the late Thbmas P. Finnerty Jr., a deputy district attorney 
with whom he lived from 1949 until shortly before Finnerty took 
his own life in 1976. (San Francisco Chronicle, 12/13/83)

OBITUARIES
Mary Renault, 78, who based many of her books on homosexual 
life in ancient Greece. She wrote 16 novels, including The King 
Must Die and The Mask o f Apollo. Her most recent book, the 
Funeral Games, completed her trilogy on Alexander the Great that 
began with Fire from Heaven and continued with The Persian Boy. 
M. Robert Schwab, 36, Houston lawyer and homosexual activist. 
He was one o(.the lawyers who fought the state jn. federal court in 
August 1982, trying to overturn a law that made homosexual 
activities illegal. Although he won the case, it is now on appeal. 
Schwab died of AIDS.

Need a Gay Doctor 
in East Bay?

Call Keith Barton, M.D. 
r* for your health  c are  n eed s 

Certified by American Board of Internal Medicine 
The Berkeley Holistic Health Center 

Experienced with Acquired 
Immunodeficiency Syndrome 

Also avsilable In Bolinas for residents 
of W. Marin and Sonoma counties.

M 5-4430 3099 Telegraph Ave (So. of Ashby)

j f  j p  IjpTp wr

W atch fo r  
R e s ta u ra n t 
GRAND 
OPENING!

DAVID’S house
D avid C. Schuyler, p rop rie to r 

H appy H our -  5-8 P.M. Monday-Friday 
S aturday  & Sunday — Bloody Mary’s  8c screw drivers 

S I u n til 7  P.M.

BAR OPEN 11 AM. to  2 AM.
488 HAYES Ph: 863-8829

How the AIDS Benefit Report is Flawed
Continued from page 1. 
all, we don't want to embarrass 
anybody.,'' said chairman Richard 
Keller to the task force at its first 
meeting.

The Sentinel: “While the 
show’s expenses were announced 
as $35,535, there are r only 
$20,847.34 worth of receipts; The 
other $14,687.66 are not docu
mented" (X-18). '

Task Force: “The Committee 
reviewed existing documentation 
and found that this is not true. Of 
the $35,535 listed as expenses 
only that originally listed as 
‘miscellaneous cash expenses' 
($480.00) does not have formal 
invoices, cancelled checks, state
ments, or other documented ex
planation."

Fact:. The original $14,687.66 
figure used by The Sentinel was 
reached by comparing two sets of 
documents released by the Na
tional AIDS7KS Foundation: 1) 
the four-page “statement of income 
and expenses" for the benefit 
released at a press conference on 
Aug. 19, and 2) the 57-pages of 
financial statements and receipts 
for the benefit — the “complete, 
itemized financial report,” accord
ing to the National Foundation.

Since that first story was pub
lished, several of the missing, 
receipts have turned up, but. a 
number remain to be accounted 
for. Using the Aug. 19 press 
release as a base, here are where 
receipts are missing: Orchestra, 
$4,100 (no receipt, but a cancelled 
check has since been found); 
Production Costs, $2,500 (no re
ceipt); Dinner Costs, $2,300 (no 
receipt); Entertainers' Fees, 
$1,900 (no receipts); Postage $750 

. (no receipt^); Mailing Lists, $385 
(no receipts): Signs & Flyers, $355 
(no receipts): Advertising, $298 
(no receipts); and Expenses, $341 
(no receipts.).. It is also interesting 
just -what the ta^k force accepted 
as a “receipt."* For example, for 
various backstage costs (never 
explained, never documented), the 
committee accepted a $3,000 
check for cash written by RLS & 
Associates/

The Sentinel: “In the
$20,847.34 that is explained, there

are discrepencies amounting to 
$1,716.66 between the figures 
announced and those for which 
receipts exist" (X-18).

Task Force: "The committee 
reviewed existing documentation 
and found that this is not true. The 
Committee matched receipts, bil
lings, invoices and cancelled 
checks and found no such dis
crepe ncy.”

Fact: The original $1,716.66 
figure used by The Sentinel was 
also reached by comparing the 
sets of documents released by the 
National Foundation and described 
above. Since that first story was 
published, several of the missing 
receipts have turned up, but a 
number of discrepencies reiriain: 
Printing and Design, announced 
total spent is $5,627, but receipts 
for only $5,396.85, a  difference of 
$230.15: and Miscellaneous Pro
duction Costs« announced total 
$2,127, receipts for $775.52, dif
ference $1,131.48).

The Sentinel: “Of the
$10,990.69 in expenses that were 
not mandated by Davies Hall, only 
$651 went ,0 members of the 
Golden Gate'Business Association, 
even in areas where there were 
gay-owned businesses possibly 
willing to do the work at lower or 
comparable costs" (X18). ■

Task Force: “The Committee 
felt tha t the gay, non-gay distinc
tion was not appropriate . . .  Like
wise, membership in a particular 
association was not seen as a pre
requisite making a contribution to 
the fight against AIDS. The pro
duction of this event proceeded 
under a very short time frame and 
decisions to use one business or 
another were made on a basis of 
competitive pricing, immediate 
need, and availability."

• Fact: Very little competitive 
pricing seems to have been made. 
Most business decisions were made 
by producer Gary Weiner who, 
when asked why he didn’t use 
more gay businesses, snapped, 
“I’m not gay myself, so why should 
I bother with gay businesses?"

In some areas of expense, there 
were no gay businesses to offer 
their services, but in other areas 
there certainly were, although they 
were obviously not given the 
chance to donate their services 
either for free or at lower cost. For 
example, of the $5,396.85 which 
is documented for Printing and 
Design, only $204 actually went 
to a GGBA member. Of the 
$2,335.50 spent between three 
different travel agencies, none 
went to a GGBA member. Of the 
$775.52 documented in Miscel
laneous Production Costs, none 
went to a GGBA member.

One reason that non-gay busi
nesses were given preference is 
that the National Foundation's 
Conway did not keep on top of the 
spending. For example, $265.07 
went to Olympic Trophy for award 
plaques to be presented to key 
individuals, yet Chris Puctinelli, 
owner of Awards by Chris and 
someone who sits on the board of 
the San Francisco AIDS/KS 
Foundation, wasn't even given the 
chance to bid on the job. “Gary 
Weiner had the plaques printed 
without ever checking with me or 
anybody,” Conway admitted to the 
task force.

The Sentinel: “Of the total 
$5,143.96 paid to Printing Con
cepts, $4;611.45 was paid for 
'5,000 invitations'-according to an 
invoice, the only one in the series 
which isn’t numbered . . .  while 

Continued on page. 5.

Save on the gift that speaks louder than words.

«  TH E (A  GIFTS fA  THAT (A  SET (A  TH E (A  STAND AR DS (A

Free Gift Wrap 
Free UPS Delivery 
to-continental U S

Mission Phone Center 
820Valencia iCorner ot 19th St I 

Ooen M-F 9 30-6 00 
Sat 11004 00 

Phone 6474459 
Manager Tom Mullen

BARS
Continued from page 1 
Power-Hungry Bitcn)and informed 
again that “undergo circumstances 
would The Sentinel actually send 
out a minor to the bars."

Schweikhart said he was sur
prised by the vehemence of the 
reaction to the typographical error. 
“I guess I thought that before 
someone went off half-cocked 
making silly threats and allegation's, 
they would have had the journalistic 
responsibility of at least checking 
with The Sentinel on the facts of 
the matter. With the exception of 
the B.A.R., none of the complainers 
have bothered to call."

Schweikhart said The Sentinel 
has "no intention whatsoever of 
backing down from this discrimin
ation survey of local gay bars. I 
find it very interesting that some 
of the very people who shouted 
the loudest about Jose Sarria’s 
maltreatment by the Alice B. 
Toklas Lesbian/Gay Democratic 
Club are the same ones who are 
saying we are being unfair by 
trying to find out which bars actively 
discriminate against people in drag. 
Discrimination is discrimination, 
no matter who is doing it or whom 
the victim might be."

Dec. 22 (Thun.) — letbian/Soy Advisory 
Corn mitt— oI the Huron Bights Commission 
open meeting in the Commission Room 
third Hoot ot the Main Library. from 530 lo

• San Francisco Oay Freedom Day 
Marching Band wl be performng at Chops. 
375 1 llh SI. at 9 P.M. All are invited and 
admission is free. Chops wll dónale o portion 
ot its bar proceeds to the San Froncisco 
Band Foundation
Dec. 21 (Fit) — The Center In Concord will 
exámne "Christmas Tnsel Shine tor the 
Season" At 8 PM. at 1818 Colfax St. in 
Concord

Dec. 24 (Sat.) — San Francisco Oay Men's 
Chorus will present "Now Smg with Hearts 
AQow." with guests S F Lesbian Gay Chorus 
and S.F. Goy Freedom Day Marching Band 
At Noutse Auditorium 275 Hayes St. 7.30 . 
PM (or tickets dot 864-0326

Dm . 23 (Sun.) -  MESSY CHRISTMAS!
• KSAN's “Oay Ute* will conclude its 

coverage ot the Milk-Moscone march and 
speech by Rev. Cedi Williams At 6 AM on 
KSAN (95 FM)

• The Pride Center is serving its annual 
Christmas dnner. free to the community at 
large From noon to 2 P M at 890 Hayes St 
Food donations are needed For into, call 
George Voigt ot 863-9000
Dec. 27 (Tues.) -  American Historical 
Association convention wil present the 
slideshow. "She Even Chewed Tobacco." 
obóuf 19th century. Son Francisco women 
who passed os men At 8 P M . Hyatt. 
Embarcadero A
Dec. 28 (Wed.) -  Young Oays ot Today
cociere nee Public and youth are encour
aged to attend m , Commissioner Room 
ttvrd floor ot Main Ubrary. Larkin & McAllister 
streets, (rom 4 to 630 PM Fa details and 
pre-registration call 552-6025

• American Historical Association con
vention win present Taint Nobodys Bariess." 
o  slid» talk aboui inierrocial gay Lie in 
Harlem dunrig the 1920 s will be presented 
bvEricOarber A!8PM.HvoM.Errbarcodero 
A. Free and open lo public

Dec. 29 (Thun.) -  American Historical
Association wA present a  no met slide lec
ture, “The Makng ot the Modem Homosexual 
The Hstoflcal Transformaron ot Oban Gay 
Subcultures into an American Gay Cufcire" ■ 
by Or*gory Sprague At 8 PM. Hyatt. ' 
Bayyie'w A 8i B. AJI 'programs are tree and . 
open lo the public

Dec. 30 (Fri.) — American F
Association and S F Lesbian & Gay History 
Protect represent "Mat Homosexuality a  
Comparative Ha tone at Perspective." at 9 
P M. H\ofl. Errearcodero D Free and open

Jon. 1 (Sua) -  HAPPY NEW YEAR1 
Jan. 1 (Tues.) -  KUSPs •Audiovisions’
present on interview with Rick Crane - 
executive dredorot the S F ijUDS KS Founda
tion At 6 PM on KYSF (903 FM)

• Community United Against Violence
needs hoflme volunteers Call Randy Schell 
today at 864-3112 •

• The Pride Foundation is seeking "un
usually we«-Qualified applicants' lor mem- 
bersho on its board ot directors Women 
and Third World persons ore particularly 
encouraged to oepty Deadkne s  Jan 31 
Applicants should send letter, resume, etc 
to NotTxnatngCorrm<nee Pnde Foundation. 
890 Hayes 'St. SF * Ca 94117.

• The Ctfy CMo Oay Volunteers are
looking tor licensed pMebotomists to assist 
in outreoch VD testing For Information, call ' 
Jetry at 821-2157 after 5 P.M

TOMSH/W
PIANO

Parties •  Restaurants
Gershwin ta Sondheim 

Laidback to Boogie

928-5W9ÏÏUÏÏTTT
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ê!PlBenefit Report Clears Foundation
""Sentinel

Continue'1 from page 1
Our review of the event centered around 

two issues -  strengths and weaknesses of 
the event itself and review of public criticisms 
as noted in The Sentinel, in reviewing the 
event, we first recalled the purposes of that

h  J °  ra'se money for the Foundation
2. To draw local and national attention to
the AIDS crisis, and

3. To reflect community support for 
•persons with AIDS.

As a fundraiser, the benefit was only 
moderately successful -  raising 43,000 00. 
The opportunity for greater profits certainly 
existed since only 1347 tickets were sold 
and Davies Hall has a capacity of 3063. 
Since all expenses were basically fixed 

, costs, any additional tickets sold would 
have generated additional profit Obviously 
more time between the event's inception 
and its production, moré publicity, and 
lower ticket prices should be considered in 
the future.

The expenses incurred to produce the 
event were approximately 45 percent of 
the total receipts. While the Committee is 
not thoroughly knowledgeable, it appears 
that this is a reasonable expense/profit 
ratio considering that it was a first time 
fundraiser. A comparison with the recent 
Shanti fundraiser, as an example, indicates 
that the Debbie Reynolds event expense/pro
fit ratio was excellent (Shanti's expense 
was $121,600, from total receipts of 
$ 160,500, reflecting an expense/profit ratio 
of 76,percent.).

There were no major blocks of tickets 
sold to any corporation or individual, and 
apparently no effort was made to contact 
local companies for their support No persons 
with specific fundraising expertise were 
included on the event Committee. It also 
appears that the committee devoted too 
much of its time and effort on attempting to 
secure entertainers in order to attract an 
audience as opposed to selling the worthwhile 
purposes of the event itself. Further, the 
Foundation should recognize that the 
accountability of funds most definately 
affects the creditibility of any dvic organiza
tion. In this regard, steps should be taken 
to include the Foundation's accountant on 
future committees who would be responsible 
for establishing and maintaining an on
going record of expenses, free tickets, 
receipts, etc., so that questions on these 
issues may be answered in both’a timely 
and accurate manner. A final financial 
report should be issued to all interested 
members of the media simultaneously.

The second purpose of this event, to 
focus local and national attention oh the 
AIDS crisis was, in retrospect, a tremendous 
success. Not only was the event covered by 
all local television stations, includ (rtr) 
reports, it was also reviewed nationally by 
the Cable News Network and by one other 
national network. Press coverage induded 
the major Bay Area dailys, local gay press, 
USA Today and The New York Times. As 
outstanding as this segment of the event 
was, it could be improved upon for'future 
events by designating an experienced press 
coordinator who would monitor, coordinate 
and "feed" information on a timely basis to 
all elements of the media.

The third reason for the event, Le. 
providing a;visable support outlet for persons 
with AIDS is an intangible which can only 
be reflected by those individuals. Based on 

' calls and statements to staff, those persons 
with AIDS were genuinely appreciative of 
this outward indication of the community's 
support of them.

One final comment that may assist the 
Foundation in developing a framework for 
futiire endeavors: To develop and produce 
a benefit of this magnitude in only 21 days 
reflects great adaptability on the part of the 
Foundation. There were obviously two- 
basic problems, lack of planning and no 
central authority for delegation amd co
ordination. The Foundation should attempt 
to solicit the assistance of non-Board 
professionals who have had prior experience 
for events of this nature and someone who 
can devote the necessary time and energy 
it takes to get the job doné.

Specific issues which the Board should 
address regarding any future fundraising 
event of this type include the following:

' 1. Timing: Is there sufficent time to 
produce this event? •

2. Planning Committee:
a. Is the commitee large enough?
b. Ar.e there sufficient workers on the 
committee?

c. Does the committee reflect a broad
base of community support?

3. Communications/Lines of Authority: 
Are all persons involved aware of 
established lines of communication 
and levels of authority?

4. Publicity: Is there an agreed upon 
strategy, with appropriate priorities 
for publicity and ticket sales?

5. Ticket Sales: Are target groups/busi
nesses identified for large volume 
sales?

6. Statement of Goals and Tasks: Is 
there a dear statement of what is to be 
accomplished, measurements of 
accomplishments and specific design

' tion of tasks?

□. Detail of Commitee Process sad 
Find! ago
1. Composition: The Committee originally 

consisted of Richard Keller. Franklin 
Jacobson. HarTy Acevedo. Thomas Horn 
and Gary Schweikhart. At the first meeting, 
those present reviewed the charge to the 
Committee, discussed groundrules for the 
meetings and report submission and unani
mously agreed to the following: 

a. That the Committee would review all 
relevant data and interview appropriate

b. That the Committee would adhere to 
the charge made by the Board, including 
making recommendations to the Board 
onceming future fundraising events and

the Davies event, and 
c. That the Committee members would 
not make any private or public comment 
or statement regarding the deliberations 
or findings until the full report was 
released to the Board 

■ After the first meeting, however. Mr. 
Schweikhart informed the Committee'that, 
hs an investigative reporter committed- to 
covering the Foundatiop and its activities, 
he would not serve objectively and would 
not make any recommendations or con
structive criticism to the Board Mr 
Schweikhart was asked to remain on the

Committee, to participate with it, and to 
honor his commitment made at the first 
meeting. Mr. Schweikhart declined to do 
so and resigned The committee letter to 
Mr. Schweikhart following his resignation 
is attached and is considered an integral 
part of this report

2. Procedures: The Committee agreed to 
meet weekly, beginning in October and to 
continue to work until the task was completed 
During this time, th'e Committee met four 
times and interviewed staff. Board members, 

i the accountant and the ei

helped raise over $43,000 to fight AIDS. 
Miss Reynolds was lodged at the Fairmont 
Hotel. We do not believe that the Foundation 
should be criticized because the Fairmont 
Hotel is a "non-gay business."

b. That there were$14,687.66 of undocu
mented bills. .The committee reviewed 
existing documentation and found that this 
is not true. Of the $35,535 listed as expenses, 
only that originally listed as "miscellaneous 
cash Expenses" ($480.00) does not have 
formal invoices, cancelled checks, statements, 
or other documented explanation.

Noveaber 8 , 1983

Mr. Cary Schweikhart
Editor
Sentinel
500 Bayee St.
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Gary:

I t  le  with genuine regret that I acknowledge your decision  
to withdraw fro« the AIDS/KS Taskforce assigned to  Investigate  
Issues arisin g  fro« the Debbie Reynolds—Davies Hall b e n e fit .'
Your prior experience and energy would have made a valuable and 
pos itive  contribution to 'the  Taskforce. I t  i s  unfortunate that, 
as you sta ted , you f e l t  that your ro le  as a reporter would not 
allow you to serve as an objective participant In our deliberations 
Obviously your Intention to be a "wstchdog" was Inconsistent with 
our obligations aa «cabers of the Taskforce.

As soon as we have coapleted our assignment, we w i l l ,  as 
stated at our in i t ia l  meeting, Issue a copy of our findings to  a ll  
interested loca l publications.

Chairman, Taskforce

The letter from task force chairman Richard Keller to SENTINEL editor 
Gary Schweikhart regretting the reporters decision to resign from the 
committee. This deliberate distortion of the truth -  Schweikhart was kicked 
off the committee by a 3-to-1 vote when he refused to resign — is one 
reason why the reporter later told Keller that he ' had no respect for the 
task force

addition, staff work was completed, including 
compilation of documentation of receipts 
and expenses and scheduling interviewees. 
This activity is summarized in the Appendix.

3. Interviews: The Committee interviewed 
and questioned those persons who had 
been instrumental in producing the event. 
Also, in order to gather as much information 
as possible regarding the event and to 
provide helpful information to the Board, 
the Committee also asked Gary Schweikhart. 
editor of The Sentinel, to meet with them 
and to make specific his criticisms of the 
event Mr. Schweikhart however, declined 
this invitation and refused to either comment 
on or criticize the event and its production.

4. Detail o f Issues Reviewed:
a  That "non-gay" businesses were used 

in the production of the event. Over thirty 
businesses were used in thé production. It 
is not known how many are “gay businesses" 
and how many are “non-gay.” It is not 
known how many are members of GGBÀ

c. That there was a discrepancy in the 
amount of$l,?16.66 between expenditures 
and receipts. The committee reviewed 
existing documentation and found that this 
is not true. The Committee matched receipts, 
billings, invoices and cancelled checks and 
found rio such discrepancy.

d  RLS and Associates: Debbie Reynolds 
gave her time and talent to help raise 
money to fight AIDS, She. as do other 
entertainers, selected her preducer. RLS 
and Associates to produce the show. Her 
producer, a Los Angeles firm, utilized its 
San Francisco associate. Gary Weiner, in 
the production. Thus, in order to have the 
show, the Foundation looked to Miss 
Reynolds' San Francisco producer, Gary 
Weiner, to produce the show, which he did. 
A producer's job is to'produce the show, 
which requires hundreds of hours Of time, 
thousands of individual decisions and 
selection of persomieL material antf services
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Although the task force said there was "no basis for putting a dollar figure 
on the complimentary tickets.' it is obvious that Davies Hall did .separate the 
freebies by their dollar value Compare the .number of tickets actually sold 
with the number given away in each dollar category

and how many are not. In addition to 
products and services purchased from several 
businesses, the Foundation received contri
butions of goods and services from seven 
businesses, only two of which are known 
members of the GGBA. The Committee 
felt that the gay. non-gay distinction was 
not appropriate. AIDS is not a gay disease. 
The fight against it should not be singularly 
a gay effort No discrimination, either pro- 
or anti-gay was intended nor made. Likewise 
membership in a particular asaodation was 
not seen as a prerequisite to making a 
contribution to the fight against AIDS. The 

. production of the event proceeded under a 
very short time frame and decisions to use 
one business or another were made on a 
basis of competitive pricing, immediate 
need, and availability.

The Foundation was criticized for using 
non-gay businesses. Of these businesses, 
two examples demonstrxed the Committee's 
finding that this criticism is unwarranted.
1) When the immediate need for additional 
flyers to advertise the event arose in order 
to reach the after-work crowd at 18th and. 
Castro. $49.89 was spent on instant printing 
to meet this need. 2) Miss Reynolds 
contributed her time and effort and thus

and publicity activities. Mr. Weiner did 
what he agreed to do for Miss Reynolds 
and the Foundation.

■The Committee found that there is no 
official connection between R LS & Associates 
and Printing Concepts and that they do 
both rent space in tl. ^tme building, that 
their telephone numbers are one digit 
apart., that they do know each other, and 
that they have worked together on project  ̂
The Committee, staff, and the producer 
agreed that the printing costs were high' 
because the presses had to be stopped

( A I I M  N E M C A L
C L IN IC0 ' S3 J Cauro Street 

) Son fraeouo. CA Ml 14 
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mon sn Now S • SAT Noon 4
For The Man Who Has Everything

Open 6 Days a Week

twice in order to accommodate changes in 
the program as expected entertainers 
informed that they would not be available.

e. Free Tickets: A fundraising event has 
at least two primary objectives: 1) to raise 
immediate funds and 2) to generate favorable 
ublicity which will result in future monies 
collected. Neither can be accomplished 
with-jui empty house. It is customary in 
fundraising to provide complimentary tickets 
for at least the following reasons:

1. to assure coverage by members of 
the press
2. to assist persons who may not be able 
to afford tickets, but who are part of the 
event, to attend
3. to assure the presence of persons 
who will generate favorable publicity 
and support for the cause, and
in return for goods, services and time 
spent to make the event successful.

The Committee found that the Foundation 
provided complimentary tickets to the fol-

. 1. persons with AIDS and Iheir dates
2. members of the press
3. public officials
4. supporters of the event who had 
significantly contributed to its success.

While all "freebies" were released by 
the Davies Box Office according to Box 
Office procedures and such tickets, marked 
"complimentary." were therefore not avail
able for resale. It was not possible for the 
Committee to match a body and a name for 
each released complimentary ticket. Persons 
with AIDS were not asked to sign for Iheir 
complimentary tickets. Members of, the 
press and other persons to whom compli
mentary tickets were given were likewise 
not asked to sign for their tickets. Some of 
the people for whom tickets were reserved 
were not able to attend, their tickets were 
not picked up. and were discarded, thus 
they are "unaccounted for."

The Committee found no basis for putting 
a dollar figure on the'eomplimentary tickets. 
The price of a ticket to a fundraising event 

■ is set to maximize income, not to reflect an 
actual dollar value. To publicize a dollar 
amount "lost" due to complimentary tickets 
is a preposterous notion with no basis in 
fact and no knowledge of customary, and 
proven, practices of fundraising.

The Committee was pleased to serve the 
Foundation and the community by reviewing • 
the Davies Hall event and by identifying 
areas which may make future events more 
successful We acknowledge the importance 
of accountability and fiscal responsibility 
to the public, and we will continue to honor 
our commitments to our various -consti
tuencies.

C L U B  P O R I W IL L  BE C L O SE D  C H R IS T M A S  DAY

Champagne 
Party Favors 
Celebrating the 
Happy New Year!

• Bob Parke AT THE PIANO

New Year’s Day Start off
right with Jos© 5:00 PM
GET WELL FIZZS FOR
YOUR NEW YEAR'S DAY •  R i l l  W a r H  
F U Z 2 IE S -$1.001! L jm  V V C llU I AT THE PIANO

club dori
427 Presidio - 931-5896
COMPLIMENTARY PARKING
BARCLAY SQUARE LOT 3150 California S t

S .F . G ay a n d  L e s b ia n  
A th e is ts

W ish  All a  H a p p y  
W in te r S o ls t ic e  

D ia l-A -G ay -A th e is t 
431 -X G O D

The Best Sendee Listing for 
San Franeisoo’s growing ©ay 
Community: THE SENTINEL’S 
Services In the Classifieds!! .

CHRISTMAS CAROL SING ALONG

Sat.'Dt-c. 24 tha l 7 P.M. 
w ith Hub Parkt- al Piano

NKW VCAR'S KVKS KKSTIVITIKS

:<iv« r. Livi- Knli-rtainnu-nt 
Fn-i Party Favors

Monday-Frlday HAPPY HOUR' 3.00-7:00 p.m. 
Monday-Frlday 3 p.m.-2 a.m. Saturday-Sunday 1 p.m.-2 a.m.

1 1 6 0  P o lk  S t .  [ b t w n .  P o s t  &  S u t t e r )  7 7 1 - 6 2 6 2

Golden Gale Performing Arts respectfully invites you to witness the

San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus
performing, in response to public Demand, its 4th Annual holiday Concert. . .

which may be personified as a Phantasmagoria of musical Delights to gladden the hearts of young &  old! 

Savor the vocal Ffhcittct &  harmonious Moods o f the

S.F Lesbian/Gay  Chorus
ThriU to the vuletide Strains &  artful Vigor of the

S.F Gay Freedom Day Marching 
Band & Twirling  Corps

, Provoked by general acclamation, this Spectacle will be presented upon two timely Occasions:

Sunday, Dec. 18, & Saturday, Dec. 24, 1983
commencing promptly at 7 : 3 0  o ’c l o c k  at the venerably 

N o u r s e  A u d i t o r i u m ,  2 7 5  H a y e s  S t .  at Franklin, m San Francisco (formerly Yerba Buena)

TICKETS OF ADM ISSION purveyed at these Establishments in the city:
GGPA Phone-charg, (864-0326); Union Squared S T B S  Ticket Booth; Headlinet (Poik St. &  Castro S t)  

PRICED at 16, Balcony general admission — S8, Orchestra general admission -  
tlO, Patron logt reserved seats (S10 seals SOLD OUT for Dec. 18)

3 / NOTICE — A rumor is afoot, to nit: that the evening’! Merriment-will be capped by the 
arrival from Northern Climes o f a certain rotund, whiubearded Person o f jolly Aspect, 

who wiU permit a stupendous SING-A LONG of thou'happy Patrons present!)
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HERE’S WHAT THEY’RE SAYING
ABOUT US

S w iss’
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THE GAY BOOK
4 7 0  C astro  S treet, Su ite  2 07
S an  F rancisco, CA 94114

ESCAPES Travel Agency Is pleased to  be associated 
w ith  THE GAY BOOK We a re  im pressed  w ith  th e  
u n ique  and  c rea tive  f lavo r th e  book Is tak in g  on. 
ESCAPES is  excited w ith  y o u r In itia tive to  expand  
beyond a  trad itio n a l adv ertis in g  directory. T hanks 
for ta ilo rin g  THE GAY BOOK to m eet o u r local 
p rom otiona l needs. Best reg a rd s  fo r a  b rillian t 
future.
S incerely  yours,
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THE GAY BOOK
470  Castrot Street, Suite 207
S an  Francisco, CA 94114

We w ere m ore th a h  p leased to  h e a r  th a t  you w ere 
p u ttin g  o u t y o u r ow n directory. Y ou w ere certa in ly  
a  c red it to  th e  o th e r  one, a n d  th e  fac t th a t  you<were 
recen tly  elected a s  Vice P residen t o f th e  E ureka 
Valley M erchants A ssociation show s th e  confidence 
sh a red  In  y o u r  leadersh ip  capability.

Aside from  th e  p erso n a l recom m endations a nd  
th e  G olden G aia B usiness A ssociation, th e  Gay 
D irectory proved to  be o u r la rgest source of referrals. 
We a r e  c om pleting  o u r  8 th  y ea r o f provid ing  h igh  
qu a lity  ch iro p rac tic  ca re  to  th e  com m unity  an d  
c a n  read ily  app rec ia te  y o u r efforts to  add  a n o th e r 
q ua lity  service th rough  th e  m ed ia

We a re  hap p y  to  c o n tinue  a dvertis ing  w ith  y ou 
and  having, y o u  a s  a  neighbor h a s  b een  a  m ost 
welcom e addition  to  4 70  Castro.

Best o f luck to  y ou and  y o u r GAY BOOK staff.

Dr. L.D. Houser, C h irop rac to r 
GLENN SCHMOLL 
Office M anager

DON’TBE LEFT O UT!
HURRY, WHILE AD SPACE IS AVAILABLE

THE GAY BOOK
THE GAY COMMUNITIES DIRECTORY

CALL OUR H O TLIN E  TODAY

4 1 5  m i 8 6 3
OR V IS IT  OUR C O N V EN IE N T O FFICE IN THE CASTRO  

470 CASTRO STREET, SUITE 207 
S A N  FR A N C IS C O

I
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A lp s  Report Flawed, Full of Distortions
’ Sentinel
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Continued from page 2.
(producer) W einer denies that 
there is any official connection 
between RLS (& Associates) and 
Printing Concepts, the two busi
nesses share the same address 
(440 Brannan S t)  and their tele
phone numbers are just one digit

• away (Printing Concepts -  974-) 
.6766; R S & Associates — 974-
6767)" (X18).

Task Force: “The Committee 
found that there is no official 
connection between RLS & Asso
ciates and Printing.Concepts . . .  
The Committee, staff, and the

* producer agreed that the printing 
costs were high because the press
es had to be stopped twice in order 
to accomodate changes in the

- program as expected entertainers 
informed the producer that they 
would not be available.”

Fact: While the two companies 
that share office space and adjacent 
telephone numbers may not be 
"officially" connected, there was 
very .obviously a "sweetheart deal" 
on the invitaions. The Sentinel 
checked with several local printing 
companies (all GGBA members) 
and were given estimates on the 
project ranging from $500 to $800.

The fact that “the presses had to 
be stopped twice in order to ac
comodate changes in the program 
as expected entertainers informed 
the producer that they would not 
be available" demonstrates ob
vious mismangement of the project 
from the'very beginning.

The report also contains quite a 
few irritating inaccuracies and 
misleading statements. Here are 
just a fow of them:

the Los Angeles gay/lesbian com
munity which refused to support 
the event because the producers 
took pains to announce that it 
wasn’t  “really a  gay e v en t”

Task Force: “Mr. Gary
Schweikhart, editor erf The Senti
nel, was invited to be a member of 
the Committee and  to present his 
position as a non-member.' He 
declined to participate in any 
capacity.

Fact: T his is totally false. This 
reporter agreed to serve ,on the 
Committee but when it was ob
vious that the task force Was not 
going to look for the facts in the 
case but was only interested in 
coming up with a plausible cover 
story, this reporter requested the 
right to file a minority report and 
announced the intention to fully, 
report on-the proceedings. This 
was n o t. acceptable to the task 
force which then voted 3-to-l to 
kick this reporter off of the investi
gating committee.

Task Force: “After the first 
meeting,, however, Mr. Schweik
hart informed the Committee that, 
as an investigative reporter com
mitted to covering the Foundation 
and its activities, he would not 
serve objectively and would not 
make any recommendations or 
constructive criticism to the Board. 
Mr. Schweikhart was asked to 
remain on the Committee, to parti
cipate, with it, and to. honor his ' 
committment made, at- the first 
meeting. Mr. Schweikhart declined 
to do so and resigned.”
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T ask Force: We have been 
assigned the responsibility of re
viewing events in both San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles . . .  This • 
report does not address the Los ■ 
Angeles event since the Commit
tee felt that there was insufficient 
direct participation .on the part of 
the AIDS Foundation to allow for 
an tn-depth analysis. .

Fact: Lack of "direct .partici
pation” is just not true. There are 
numerous memos between the 
National Foundation and RLS & 
Associates outlining just how dose 
the participation betweeh the two 
groups actually was, The Commit
tee's decision to investigate was 
obviously another example of try
ing to sweep dirt under the rug. 
The truth is that the fundraiser 
lost an estimated $55,880.31 (Af- 
24, 11/22/83), and it had the 
direct result of alienating most of

Fact: This is totally false. After 
this reporter asked for the right to 
file a minority report and an
nounced the intention to write 

■ about the task force proceedings, 
chairman Richard Keller said that 
this was totally unacceptable to 
the committee and ' invited the 
reporter to resign from the commit- 
tee. When the reporter said he had 
absolutely no intention of resign
ing, the.cpmmittee voted 3-to-l-to 
kick him off of the Committee. 
T he three voting -to oust the ' 
reporter were chairman Keller. 
Foundation board member Frank
lin Jacobson and bar owner Harry 
Acevedo. T he ,one  vote against 
the ouster was cast by this re
porter.

Taak Force: “Also, in order to 
gather as much information as 
possible regarding this event, and 
to provide helpful information to

the Board, the Committee'algo 
asked Gary Schweikhart, editor of 
The Sentinel, to meet with them 
and to m ake specific his criticisms 
of the ev e n t Mr. Schweikhart, 
however, declined this invitation 
and refused to either comment on 
or criticize the event and its pro
ducers.”

Fact: This invitation to testify 
came two weeks after the task 
force had voted 3-to-l to kick this 
reporter off o f the committee.

in the future."
•"T h ere  were no major blocks 

of tickets sold to any corporation 
or individuals, and apparently no 
effort was made to contact local 
companies for their support."

•  “No persons with specific fund
raising expertise were included on 
the event committee.”

•  ‘I t  also appears that the comit- 
tee devoted too much of its time 
and effort on attempting to secure 
entertainers in older to attract an 
audience a s  opposed to selling the 
worthwhile purposes of the évent 
itself."

•  “ . ' . .  steps should be taken to 
include the Foundation's account
ant on future committees who 
would be responsible for estab
lishing and maintaining an on
going record of expenses, free 
tickets, receipts, e tc . . . "

•  “There were obviously two 
basic problems, lack of planning 
and no central authority for dele
gation and co-ordination."

Finally, while The Sentinel has 
beep extensively criticized for 
looking into the National AIDS/KS 
Foundation’s June 23rd fundraiser, 
a number of positive results may 
be directly attributable to the 
stories, including:
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When Richard Keller .called to 
extend the invitation to testify, he 
was told that the reporter would 
not participate because he “haS no 
respect for the task forced  It was 
obvious that the committee was 
not looking for the facts but for a 
plausible cover story, so the re
porter told Keller that any ad
ditional comments or criticisms 
about the event and the National ■ 
Foundation would.be left in The 
Sentinel.

. While the task force report is 
meant to be a whitewash of the 
National Foundation’s mismanage
ment of the Jiine 23rd fundraiser 
starring Debbie Reynolds, it ac
tually winds up criticizing the 
Foundation in numerous areas:
. » “As a fundraiser, thè benefit 
was only moderately successful 
. . .  Obviously more time between 
the event’s inception and' its pro
duction, more publicity, and lower 
ticket prices should be considered

•  The derision by the San Fran
cisco AIDS/KS Foundation to 
totally open their financial records 
to the public. This action was done 
to distance the local Foundation 
from the national body, and to ' 
dem onstrate the S.F. chapter’s 
willingnèss to let the public know 
how it is .spend ing 'the contri
butions it has received.

•  After The Sentinel criticized 
the fact that one person served as 
treasurer for both thè local and 
national AIDS/KS Foundations, 
that person resigned from the 
board of the local-foundation and, 
according to at least two board- 
members of the National Founda
tion, that person will soon be 
leaving the national board as well.

•  In the task force report, there 
are a number of suggestions about 
how to improve the financial base 
and drawing power of future AIDS 
fundraisers, none of these efforts 
would have been made without 
The Sentinels  continuous investi
gative reporting of fhe incident.

AsPresident of the.Tavern Guild of 
Sen Franc taco, Inc., end the San 
Francisco Tavern Guild Foundation. I 
am appalled at the racerit article in the 
Sentinel (December 6, 1983) with 
regard« to the survey taken on. Castro 
Street bars by mi raging Editor: Gary 
Schweikhart and the «»called Sisters 
of ferpetual indulgence. '

As to the admission of single women, 
drags, parsons in leather, e tc . I feel 
that this is up to the policy 0» the 
establishment. However. I am deeply 
displeased with the projected con
tinuation of this survey to include 
attempts to bring minors into.our bars.

I wonder the reasoning behind this 
project Could it be the lack of gay bar 
and restaurant advertising currently in 
your paper?
.  I sincerely hope you will reconsider 
this aunwy, or hope you are prepared 
to face any possible consequences and ' 
problems by the bars affected

Sen Francisco. CA
1$ FRITZ SINCERE?

The Sen Franctaco Chronicle report
ed qn December 3rd that Walter 
Móndale (on a campaign swing through 
the Bay Area) promised If elected 

.President he would support Federal 
««►discrimination protection for gays.

But fearing that support of gay rights 
might backfire on him in the South and 
in blue-collar areas. Mondale is also 
reported to have told political allies 
"The trick is to say you're against 
discrimination without endorsing their 
life-style (Atlantic Monthly. January' 
1983).

Can you imagine Mondale offering 
Me sanie advise on Blacks. Híspanles.

1 teli fermi Klmmei thet her 
piece on Mie march -  " Reflecdond of a 
Dying Rape . . . , ” la one of thè moet 
eloquent. thoughtful «rticles 1 had 
racentfy reed.

She should be congratulated on 
producine a very superior piece of 
proee -  and provino (again) that there 
are thoee of us wbo are literaia. that 
some of us are passionai«, and som e

P.S. This letter was also sent to the San 
- Francisco Chronicle in early December 

The. letter was never printed.
HOW DfSCO'STED ARE YOU?

Music is a wonderful form of espres- 
sion. it can make a person happy, sad. 
sexual norvsexqal etc . . .  ate . . .  in 
other words irsa powerful force. Music 
Is usedstFunerals, weddings, parties*

' wars, even  Music does play a very 
important part of bur lives. Some music

Don't Cry For Us, San Francisco
by W .E . B eardem phl /

On December 19, while putting out this issue of The Sentinel, we had a 
particularly, joyous hojiday party for staff and friends. It was a 
beautiful time. In the process of the party, some persons mentioned the 
tired year-long rumors going around about The Sentinel closing, o r has 
bee.n sold or going bankrupt or being in financial trouble or whatever. 
Well, sorry to disappoint the rumor mongers who are always spreading 
some story about what is going to happen, but The Sentinel is not closing, 
has not been sold, is not going bankrupt, is not in finanrial troubles. But it 
is about time that the homosexual community is aware that those who are 
publishing periodicals are doing a public service. All gay papers are being 
financed by benevolent owners, and/or loans from friends.

Our community will have to fac&the facts. Unlike the overall community, 
journalism in the homosexual community has never been financially 
supported by advertising revenue but has been a philanthropic commitment 
from a  few dedicated persons to fulfill a need. Maybe 1984 is the time 
when the business community should try to really support through 
sufficient advertising the journalistic endeavors of our community and 
keep big brother under control.

No ¿¿rson has done more than David Goodstein, owner of The Advocate, 
to promote this field. Every homosexual owes Mr. Goodstein for his 
commitment to responsible communication through his nationally - 
distributed publication. He has literally spent hundreds of thousands of big 
bucks putting out The Advocate. His paper has given the boost to 
homosexual publications that has put gay journalism in the professional 
class. We were distressed to hear of the cut back in distribution of The 
Advocate in news-racks recently; but recently even gigantic wealth must 
face some realities. We have great respect for Mr. Goodstein.

Anothér rich man who we admire is Paul Hardman, owner of The Voice.
It seems only yesterday that Paul and I talked on his commitment to get 
published many historical and legal concepts for homosexuals. I outlined 
and advised him on publishing his own jferiodicals which he could afford. 
The rest is history. We are hoping Paul will be able to work out the recent 
revamping of his scheduling, printer ánd staffing to cut his losses. All of us 
owe Mr. Hardman a great deal for his work, and his spending his money on 
principles of promoting homosexual rights.

While not financially wealthy, Bob Ross, owner of th e B A .R .,.is wealthy 
in friends and supporters. John and I have been friends of Mr. Ross for over 
20 years. I spent four years writing for B.A.R. gratis helping to get that 
nubiication going. It was late 1981 when Bob was having dinner with 
ohn ánd I a t our ranch that Bob fold of h is getting $40,000 to invest in 

B.A.R. in 1982 to go weekly. In 1983, the staff of B A .R .  announced a t the 
Gay Press Association meeting the investment of another $50,000 into 
their publication through more leans. Running every paper is expensive; . 
but Bob Ross has always been able to find those who will dedicate money 
and talent to useful endeavors. B A .R .  has been the longest running show 
in town and while we may disagree on the recent approach B.A.R. has 
taken, we have regard and esteem for Bob Ross and his much needed 
struggle to help gay rights. •

There are numerous other periodicals published in he San Francisco 
area within the homosexual community. All the others are more or less 
regular as their-finances fluctuate, and are confined to esoteric groups; 
recently one person listed 17 such gay publications. 1

As for The Sentinel, it is still the only San Francisco based objective 
newspaper within the homosexual community, and The Sentinel has been 
the MOST FINANCIALLY SOLVENT of all publications in San 
Franciscas homosexual community history. The Sentinel does set the 
standards W 8xcellence and journalistic integrity, plus years ago, under 
the banner fof CTA Graphics, we started The Sentinel with Charles 
Thayer. John and I consider Charles a close personal friend as well a s  the 
most brilliant graphic artist in our community.' CTA Grahpics has four 
employees now and is much sought after to do graphics by top companies.

The Sentinel was eventually sold to Charles Morris who has an excellent 
professional journalistic background. It was during this period that Mr. 
Morris’ personal crisis of the loss through suicide of his life-long lover and 
his battle with AIDS created a  staff problem of excess and bankruptcy.

John and I have been lucky enough to have cash personal savings to 
invest in reestablishing The Sentinel. We asked George Banda to join us in 
continuing what we feel is a  much needed asset" to our community. Mr. 
Banda has been eminently successful in real estate, other investments and 
in running businesses catering to the homosexual community such as Club 
Dori, Jackson's, Le Disque, etc.

A year back we reorganized the staff to put The Sentinel on a  cash flow 
basis. Six months ago we informed staff that they had to start making The 
Sentinel pay its own way. There has been grumbling, but The Sentinel 
staff measured up to the challenge and has accomplished that task. We 
'now feel confident that The Sentinel is ready for sale, as we recently 
announced, and for expansion through new investment.

1984 looks a lot mofe promising than Orwell-predicted. Wre a t The 
Sentinel look to the future with great expectations. Even before we started 
the process of advertising our sale, persons and companies expressed 
interest in buying The Sentinel. We hope the homosexual community has 
been well seryed by our commitment W e have tried very hard.

. And Jim Bonko, you will be the first person I cáll when we sign any sale 
of The Sentinel so you can have a verified inside story to tell people.- 

We thank you all for your support and wish you happy holidays.

like beauty, irs in the 'eye of the 
beholder ' i'll come to the point most 
"Disco" really gets me angry. Why? 
Because X of the Disco I'm hearing is 
nothing more than Rhythms out of a 
student drum study book, played by 
electronic computers; with a few scales 
ascending or descending Iri32nd notes, 
with 1 or 2 chord changes, of course 
you need to have the high pitch voices 
singing; " Dance feel the music.'' - Dance 
feel the Music. . ." or how about.those 
ingenious lyrics like "I wanna love you 
tonighr . . .  e tc . . .  Mix A match then* 

The point I'm making is this Just ain't 
bed. Ifscdmmetrcial Madison Aveformuta 
B.S.. no ends. Its or buts! - 

I do happen to be a professional 
musician of the Classical variety.and 
make my living from it  but this is not 
why ypu should listen to me. This "Disco" 
I'm talking about isn't heartfelt honest 
uplifting and most of all 1rs sterile.

Next jime you're in the bars, especially 
in the Pacific Heights area, listen for it 
(and these bars aren't even for dancing). 
What even worse is going out fdr brunch 
( Gay breakfasr )«nd having it played 
over the stereo system! Yuchl!

If this ' Gay Muzak" isn't music to 
your eanrcomplain.- maybe thé rranage- 
ment will get the point I have a fantasy
that when rm80 years old I'll be in "the

' Donn* Summers Home for the Aged 
and some young whipper-snappers will 
come A entertain us with this stuff from 
our pest culture. If this happens. I’ll be 
in my room listening to ok) recording* 
of Lawrence Welk before I'm subjected

Sentinel

S F . CA,
P.& For my own personal taste A want 
is their enough gay people out there 
who like Classical Instrumental music 
without -  the Opera thrown in What a 

- great bar that would be!
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STAGE: DREAMGIRLS
There is only one thing wrong with DREAMGIRLS, now glittering at 

the Golden Gate Theatre — his name is Tom E yen. He is responsible for 
the predictable book and mundane lyrics, making Dreamgiris a visual 
masterpiece that you cannot distinctly recall ten minutes after the final 
curtain.

So much for what’s wrong; what’s right is just about everything else. 
Here is a firstrate piece of high theatricality that dazzles the eye and 
delights the ear. Michael B ennett proves that A  Chorus L ine  was no one- 
shot inspiration; the man possesses genius, keeping his company racing 
through a barrage of scenic wonders so you never have time to realize how 
really clichedthe belly of this piece is. Bennett’s direction is inspired, 
Theoni V. Aldredge’s  costumes are glitzy chic, as are Robin W agner’s set 
pieces, while Tharon Musser’s banks of lights provide the inventive 
framework against which Bennett socks across this backstage musical 
fable about a black trio of girl singers who bear absolutely no resemblance 
to T he Supremes, beyond the fact they look, sound, dress and move like 
them. Suurre, it's an imaginary trio!

You applaud the staging, the look and the sound of Dreamgiris, not the 
piece itself. And you will cheer, "Bravo!’’ and go generally hysterical over 
the talent of this cast. Gone is the young “rage” Jenn ife r Holliday as Effie, 
the trouble-making, temperamental “star" of the trio who is forced out. 
After seeing Lillias W hite, I doubt if anyone will really miss Holliday. The 
show is an ensemble piece now, not a star vehicle, and Ms. White is a 
better actress, creates a more sensitive portrayal and sings superbly in her 
own style. She does not compete, she creates . . .  and she is dynamite!

As Deena (Diana), Linda Leilani Brown is a gorgeous woman who 
builds her foundation slowly and so subtly that she avoids impersonation 
and instills a wonderfully full-bodied character onstage that would make 
Miss Ross proud. A rnetia  W alker a s Lorell (Mary Wilson?) is equally 
splendid, caught in the middle offstage and always in the background 
onstage; all three ladies are fine actress/singers who manage to eke out in 
a few deft strokes the human weaknesses that make them women of 
dimension. D eborah Burrell recreates her original role as the fourth 
member (Cindy Birdsong?) brought in to replace Effie; what few chances 
the script allows her, she makes the most of.

December 22. 19i

A  P otp ou rri o f H o lid ay  F ilm s
by Penni Kimmel

Shut the door; they're coming in 
the windows. Reel upon reel. Some 
just to slake the thirst of those 
with holiday shopping dust in their 
mouths; other bursting in under 
the wire (that one-week commer- 

• r ia l.run  necessary to qualify for 
the Oscars); and a few visitors 
from abroad held up in subtitle 
transit. About 2(>new releases are 
slated for the season, another 
dozen are in second or extended 
runs, and re-releases and a full 
Cange of international classics 
abound. As Mark “Moyie” Twain 
remarked, “Reports of my death 
have been greatly exaggerated." 
The Lumiere has cloned and now 
houses three screens presently 
accommodating audiences for 
Streamers. Boat People and the 
new Backstage at the Kirov, and 
the opening of the U.A. Galaxy

Theatre has been pushed back a 
few weeks, but the expansion is 
not quite keeping up with the film 
output -  and neither am 1: waiting 
in the wings are Scarface (Regency 
I), Star 80  (Mercury), Terms o f 
Endearment (Regepcy.H) and two 
Xmas Day openerfctftht haven’t 
been screened to TOtt* Saura’s 
Carmen (Gateway) and Hitch
cock's latest oldie, Vertigo 
(Bridge). Not to mention the Flick- 
erbits offerings following. You 
think you had trouble finding the 
perfect gift for Auntie? Try picking 
a moyie to see tonight.

• Having come to this point in my 
reviewing life jis  q cinemaphile 
rather than a stargazer, I admit 
to a.built-in resistance to person
ality hype, particularly the kind 
that whips'audiences into a.frenzy 
of deliciops anticipation for a 
performer, usually out of any film

context. The Streep bandwagon 
has passed by more than once 
without my cheering voice in the 
crowd, but this time III help clear 
thè way. Silk wood is more than 
its nominal lead but inconceivable 
without Meryl as Karen. The title; 
by accident,' fits the character and 
the 'mood of the Mike Nichols 
vehicle — smooth and warm over 
rough and dool — containing 
without curbing the energies of a 
controversial, timely, real-life 
drama; the events leading up to 
the death of a trouble-making 
employee at an Oklahoma plant 
manufacturing nuclear reactor 
components. Silkwood reaches be
yond the organized labor/manage- 
ment setups of Norma Rae and the 
painful contrivances of Frances. 
Karen is feisty, vulnerable, in
stinctive, non-reflective, drawn 
into or jumping at commitments

whose ramifications she never 
fully understands, just stubborn 
enough to see them through. That 
would have been enough to make 
a Meryl Streep winner but its 
nearly as much of a prime exposure 
for Cher. She takes third billing as 
Dolly, the play-it-safe dyke, co
worker and housemate, below 
“concerned redneck” Kurt Russell 
as the supportive up-to-a-point 
boyfriend, (“Don’t give me a  prob
lem I can’t solve"). Cher parlays it 
into a powerful echo that rever
berates more truthfully than any 
lesbian portrayal on screen to date. 
Beyond, there’s Diana Scarwid 
doing yet another capital- cameo 
iRumblefish, most recently) as 
Dolly’s sometime lover, Angela. 
It’s all one plot, however, with 
each person and problem curbed 
firmly to the substance of the 
Silkwood story, (At the Metro).

Continued on page 7

The “Dreamboys" — the soul star, the ambitious m anager/manipulator, 
the songwriter -  a re as strong as the woman they use. L arry  Riley ad the 
ruthless dreamer Curtis and Clinton D errkks-C arroll as the descending 
s tir  sing/dance/act with flashy charisma and excellent technique, but it is 
Lawrence C layton as the eager songwriter who finally rebels who takes 
the acting honors among the men. And W eyman Thompson scores as the 
one decent, uncorrupt friend in a business built upon payola, stealing and 
basic dirty pool. If the Motown sound was the musical blanket of the 60’s, it 
was lying in a pretty vicious bed.

Even with its weaknesses, Dreamgiris MUST be seen by anyone who 
appreciates magnificent staging and a cast of uniformly top calibre. It’s 
great glitz, where extraordinary talents prove you can make a  silk purse 
out of a sow’s  ear!

N.Y. Gay Men’s Chorus Sings in Season
by M ark W oodworth

The day may be remote when 
the work of our gay performing 
artists is Recorded and available 
for wide dissemination, such as 
videotapes and broadcasts of our 
gay theatre and dance groups. But 
the work of gay musicians — 
composers working in a gay con
text, or performers interpreting 
the traditional repertory with per
haps a -gay twist — is growing 
more accessible, with the recording 
two years ago of the San Francisco 
Gay Men's Chorus Tours America 
'81, and now with a delightful 
holiday album released on a label. 
Pro Arte, featuring the-New York 
City Gay Men’s Chorus. Both 
choruses will urdoubtedly.be heard 
from again, in the record shops 
and over the air.

The New York chorus calls its 
album A F estival of Song, and 
recorded it digitally in a church in 
Flatbush, which may endear it to 
ex-New Yorkers. The first thing 
one notices about the album is its 

. intriguing mix of repertory, “span
ning four centuries and eight coun
tries,” frqm traditional carols of 
England and Germany to a new 
piece for chorus with brass created 
expressly for the New York chorus 
by San Frandsco composer Conrad 
Susa (NYCGMC excels among the 

’ 40 or so gay choruses around the 
country in commissioning new mu
sic)*

Then one notices a rich; full 
sound based on strongly supportive 
lower voices and clear, not obtru
sive, upper voices; a lovely blend, 
clear diction, and good balances

throughbut; and responsiveness 
to the dynamic urgjngs of conductor 
Gary Miller.

This.record makes a good ad
dition tp a general music library. I 
have some reservations, however, 
despite my wholehearted support 
of this (and any other) gay chorus, 
including the one. I belong to; the 
San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus.
I hear the voices staying in tune 
over the course of their pieces 
(most rendered without accom-v 
paniment. such as Randall Thomp
son’s six-minute “AHelulia”), but I 
get a pervasive feeling of sagging 
pitch, primarily in the tenors. I 
believe it's more an energy than.a 

• pitch probleni.' which in a concert

setting might disappear entirely. 
But for me it makes for a less than 
perfect record. I also' couid w ish. 
fora tad more excitement from the 
conductor — less caution, more 
jubilation;

The “Allelulia.” for example, 
caught fire toward the end,-in 
cascades of falling scales, only 
after some lugubrious middle pas
sages. Sweelinck’s “Hodie Christus 
natus est,” a lovely and familiar 
piece, needs a touch more rhythmic 
security and forward propulsion 
to achieve its grandest effect. A 
superbly beautiful “Ave M aria” 
by Bruckner uses two equal 
choruses, contrasting with a cham
ber and a full chorus in “Jubilate

Deo” (1597) by Gabrieli, organist 
at St. Mark's. The last one had an 
especially nice dynamic contrast, 
though I felt the singers did not 
have the countercurrents under 
their skin and were giving it a 
reading.

The Susa work, "The Chanti
cleer’s Carol,” combines imagi
native, exuberant choral writing 
with a brilliant framework of brass- 
choir, taking for its subject the 
rooster that, in Nativity folklore, 
sang all night in praise of Christ's 
birth-The piece contrasts wonder
fully with the following cut — an 
eerie, crystalline spell cast by 
“Stopping by Woods on a  Snowy 
Evening.” Randall Thompson's 
setting of the poem by Robert 
Frost, ending “and I have miles to 
go before I sleep.”

Then there are  carols — of 
course!; “God Rest You Merry 
Gentlemen,” arranged by Vaughn 
Williams: a luscious Spanish carol 
about (1 kid you not) the Virgin 
washing diapers and keeping them 
in rosemary, the shepherds drawing 
near to worship the child; Prae- 
torius’s  “Lo,. How a Rose E'er 
Blooming" sung consecutively in 
German and English; and “0  Tan- 
rienbaum.”
. The New York City Gay Men's 

Chorus ends its record debut with 
a dashing Russian (I presume) 
piece, vividly creating in sonic 
terms a very merry sleigh ride. 

.Giddyap!
.4 Festival o f  Song is available at 

Gramophone, in LP or cassette, or 
from Pro Arte, 14025 23rd Ave. 
No.. Minneapolis 55441.

STAGE: TH E DEAD END KID
The One A ct T hea tre  Company has an interesting basis for a  clever 

musical comedy currently with TH E DEAD KID, but it still has a long 
road to hoe before it can claim success.

The simplistic story tells of a "poor soul" Bryan who lives via Walter 
Mitty through his alter ego, Leo Gorcey . . .  complete with Bowery Boys. 
He lives with a good-natured vulgar harridan named Helen (what their 
relationship is is never quite clear), and when confronted with the 
pretentious neighbors next door, Bryan/Leo has to come to terms with 
facing reality.

Cute, especially for Late Show, addicts who remember Huntz Hall, Gabe 
Dell and Bobby Jordan, and composers Steve Sigel and Andy Kulberg 
have come up with a bouncy, catchy-if-derivitive score that provides the 
brightest moments of the evening, but oh, that book by Michael Lynch!! 
Devoid of anything but the most mundane, pedestrian dialogue (the big 
read -  “Go play in traffic!”), the  book reduces the show to iiqp less 
mediocrity, lumbering along with nary a glimmer of wit or imagination. 
Fortunately, director Simon L. Levy and choreographer Rodger Henderson 
have enough invention and sense of pacing to keep the proceedings 
merrily madcap.

The cast is superior to their material, Priscilla A lden is trying to main» 
Helen more than the cartoon stick figure Lynch has written and S tave 
Cotton playing Bryan with admirable simplicity. T he 40’s Bowery Boys- 
in-limbo that emerge from the T.V . set to help Bryan are excellently 
recreated by Dan H ia tt a s  Huntz Hall. S tephen Sloane as Gabriel Dell 
and G rant Machan as Bobby Jordan — it is their show, their energy and 
voices lifting the show to musical comedy level. Leslie Buchbinder scores 
nicely as a haughty phony and Tina Sigel is dandy as the punk rock 
daughter, though saddled with a ghastly song titled “Sheena, Queen of the 
Jungle” that may keep me awake nights.

The Dead End K id  needs a  drastic rewrite and some rethinking about 
the cliche characterizations, but there is a good basis for a spirited off- 
Broadway musical a la Little Shop o f  Horrors here if the creators eo back 
to the drawing boards.

Now thru Jan. 14th a t 430 Mason Street.

CLUB: GAIL WILSON
After a four month hiatus, GAIL WILSON is back on the local club 

scene, debuting her new act and new accompanist at T he Plush Room on 
Dec. 5th. Her.hair still its natural iodine color, gowned in a rust/black 
masterpiece of sartorial invention, La Wilson revealed she is still one of the 
most likeable, interesting performers around, featuring an eclectic, well- 
balanced show that spotlighted her keen jazz edge and deft interpretation 
of a lyric. She doesn’t just sing, she tells stories with each song. She also 
has composer/pianist David C hester backing her, a major plus for any 
singer.

* Continued on page 7.
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Comparing the S.F. and L A  Symphonies
by Bill Huclc

After more than a month of tour
ing, the San Francisco Symphony 
returned to Davies Hall, only to be 
met there head-on by the premier. 
West Coast orchestra, the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic. Especially 
since the comparison between the 
two proved oarticularly instructive 
about exactly what it is that 
con s ta te s  symphonic excellence. 
So many factors work together to 
make up this elusive goal. Let us 
see if we can highlight a few of 
them and contrast the orchestras 
in these aspects.

The principal advantage held 
by the southern contingent is a 
long and continuous history of 
care and money lavished upon 
them. This has given them an 
easy depth that our orchestra, 
whenever it seeks to rebuild itself, 
must work hard to attain. As anyone 
knows who listens to the various 
recitals given by S.F. Symphony 
musician^ our orchestra contains 
many fine players. However, the 
total effect of it too often does not 
equal the sum of its parts. The 
ensemble breaks too readily into 
its individual pieces.

The L.A. Philharmonic’s  ren
dition of Brahms' Second Sym
phony was an example of its more 
smoothly oiled operation. Within 
the string sections, for example, 
the unanimity was astounding. 
Eighteen first violins actually 
agreed upon pitch and rhythm. 
They articulated their lines pre
cisely and together. This ability to 
sound simultaneously is the effect 
promised in the word symphony.

Brahms has often been criticized 
for muddying his sound by constant 
doublings in his instrumentation. 
Pairs of clarinets and pairs of 
flutes, everything in pairs — you'd 
think they were headed for Noah’s 
ark. Yet the listeners who complain 
rarely hear this sound as the 
composer intended it. The Los 
Angeles woodwinds, both in their 
pairing and in their larger rein
forcings of each other, created a 
lush homogeneity. They produced 
a clean sound, not a confusing one.

Unfortunately I did not hear the 
San Francisco Symphony’s  Brahms 
Third the week before the L.A.’s 
visit, so I cannot report on that 
natural comparison, but I did catch 
the Beethoven Third from the 
same program. It was from that 
reading I drew the above conclusion 
that the S.F. orchestra has found a 
new vigor, a new clarity and a 
great deal of the longed-for pre
cision. Those translucent textures 
owed, no . doubt, something to 
conductor Antal Dorati's firm under
standing of the Eroica, but the real 
accomplishment was the orches
tra’s. After all the conductor does 
not make the sound, the instru
mentalists do that.

Antal Dorati
In terms of fully appreciating 

the San Francisco Symphony’s  true 
and steady advances, the juxta
position with the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic was unfortunate. 
Nothing can replace years of top
flight experience. Though San 
Francisco's strings have reached a 
new level, still they sounded fuzzy 
next to the Los Angeles counter
parts. Furthermore, the attacks 
from some of the San Francisco 
woodwinds lacked the confidence 
and surety of the Los Angeles 
players. Things were just a shade 
helter-skelter in the Eroica I heard; 
it had not the smooth interlocking 
action that Was characteristic of 
the L.A.’s  Brahms Second.

Any modern orchestral perfor
mance is the balancing of the talents 
of a conductor with the skill of the 
players. If the L.A. in our com
parison had the more mature body 
of musicians, they commensurately 
had the younger, less knowing 
head. Andrew Davis, not yet 40, 
gave in his appearances last week 
the most substantial performances 
I have yet heard from him. He has 
learned his music thoroughly and 
he gives his orchestra precise, 
coherent instructions. In.fact, they 
seem to like him more than I do.

Just what it was Davis lacked, 
Dorati possessed. The older man, 
visiting the San Francisco Sym
phony, made the music his own. 
Dorati knowingly differentiated the 
many and various elements of 
Beethoven’s  Eroica. He presented 
his own sense of that symphony. 
While I did not always agree with 
his tempi or his thematic high
lighting, I tremendously enjoyed 
the coherence of his work. Here 
was an interpretation worth fighting 
about.

The Davis-led Brahms was more 
the orchestra’s show. While they 
added to my understanding of 
Brahms by the way they handled 
his doublings, the conductor contrib
uted little himself. He saw his job 
as beating time clearly. Yet if I 
cannot give Davis the highest praise 
for that. I must note that he did not

H oliday
Film s

Continued from page 6
The Streisand calliope is less 

shrill than before — there are 
softer edges to the hysteria and a 
touch of a higher class — so it's a 
pity the Yentle-makers couldn’t 
let a good thing alone. Isaac 
Bashevis Singer’s classic story 
and, to an extent, the Broadway 
play that came between it and the 
movie, were Rosetta stones with a 
wealth of cultural vocabulary to 
draw on. The magic of motion 
pictures should have enriched the 
possibilities: talmudic argument; 
variations on the As You Like It 
disguise a-girl driven to expand 
Her mind in a boys’ domain; the 
wonderously clever ways healthy 
individuals will find to get around 
a perverted, oppressive sex-and- 
marriage customs. Not that they’re 
not there -  the Jack Rosen- 
thal/Streisand screenplay is witty 
and wise (what there is'of it) and" 
Barbra makes a passable, young 
male in the same category ot 
suspension of disbelief Mary Mar
tin achieved with Peter Pan — but 
the circumcision of content de
finitely resulted in a loss of po
tency. Michael Legrand’s Muzak 
ori the Roof are songs of remark
able vapidity, inappropriateness (a 
flatted 3rd every other bar doth 
not an Eastern European Jewish 
tune make), and is an outrageous

impose on the music either. He did 
not wallow in his own personality.

Both Andrew Davis and Antal 
Dorati are themselves composers. 
In May of next year when Davis 
leads the San Francis«» Symphony 
we will hear some of his music. 
Last week we did hear Dorati's 
Piano Concerto. And it gave^us an 
instant yeardstick with whi«di to 
judge the brilliance necessary for 
fine conducting and for great com
posing. Alas, Dorati's concerto 
contains little musipal substance. 
The greatest aspects of it he lifted 
from Bartok's Third Piano Con
certo, but without understanding 
that work's sense of the sublime.

If Dorati's biggest challenge was 
the display of his creative imagi

nation, Davis’ was the gigantic 
task of comprehending Mahler’s 
Ninth Symphony. Beethoven and 
Brahms did not write music for the 
virtuoso conductor, but Mahler did. 
Here Davis showed his finest 
virtues — a complete memorization 
of the work — and his chief 
weakness — the lack of a sensibility 
equal to his knowledge.

A single example must suffice 
to show what I mean. At the center 
of Mahler’s design he placed two 

. contrasting movements, both brisk 
- and verging on chaos, but each 

fundamentally different in its emo
tional appeal. T he Landler, second 
movement, is the dance of life as 
seen by a man dying before his 
time. Its ironies are those of a 
refined musician wishing for the 
pleasures of a barroom dancehall 
Its literary equivalents are  Walt 
Whitman’s and D.H. Lawrence's 
"I am mad to be a t one with the 
roaring crowd.” The Burleske, third 
movement, is music much more 
angry and anxious. The sweet 
cheat of life has yielded to the 
furious creator’s attempt to control 
a process that he knows is beyond 
his grasp. The literary equivalents 
here are Celine in his Journey into 
Night or Ezra Pound in his wartime 
Cantos. Yet Andrew Davis played 
both of these movements flat out. 
The Landler sounded savage and 
the Burleske was chaos, not an 
image of chaos. I realize I am 
asking here for the subtilties of a 
master, but the L.A. Philharmonic 
is worthy of such, as is the music.

' intrusion on both narrative and 
character. Mandy Patinkin’s vi
rility is a fine foil for Barbra and 
Amy Irving (he gets a chance to 
emote occasionally, if not to use 
his own excellent singing voice), 
but the touted Irving/Streisand 
kiss, unlike the unexplored contin
gencies of their unique relation
ship; is no big deal. Czech locations 
could have dime without the sepia 
filtering and the Yeshiva Bay 
without unmannerly bursts of 
song. So, go and see already; you 
should maybe pretend its two 
movies (oy, it’s long enough!). (At 
the Coronet)

There’s nothing to pare down or 
add on to Bob Swain's La Balance 
— it's a whale of a police pro 
ce«lural with a stink sting in its 
ta le  that looks like a species we've 
seen before in the genre of Serpico 
and Diva but turns out to be a 
creature of another family, the 
fortuitous, offspring of an Ameri
can-bred director mhted to the 
highest French filmmaking tradi
tions. An elite mod-squad led by 
the intrepid, unshaven Inspector 
Palouzi forcibly recruits, a small
time crook, Dede, and his. mistress, 
the prostitute, Nicole, to trap  gang 
boss, Massins, for offing him 
(la balance, in Parisian parlance). 
Not as complicated as it reads . . .  
the straightforward naijative un
reels clearly at a furious pace. 
Both sides and those in the middle 
are true to their codes, taking 
appropriate action to defend or 
maneuver thetnselves in a fright 
ening and tremendously appealing 

Continued on page 8

If, however, you remember the snappy shotgun pacing and sense of 
subtle parody in high style, this production is beginning to show its age. 
What used to be a rollicking pastiche has de^riorated into pie-in-the-face 
burlesque blackouts. Pacing is off, with bits drawn out endlessly, the 
actors energy seems forced and laborious, ahd what remains is schtick. 
piled upon schtick.

The creators/stars — Ron House, Diz W hite and notably AUn 
Shearm an in the title role — remain the definitive performers of their own 
piece, but when performers direct themselves, they need to get an 
objective third eye . . .  soon. Nancy Lenehan is a nice Lenya von Bruno, 
N an villainess out to steal ther diamond formula but thwarted by noble, 
stalwart Crummond . . .  and Richard Marion, in a potential tour de force 
playing seven roles, fails to ever rise in any part above merely serviceable. 
Neither Lenehan nor Marion bring anything fresh to their parts, conjuring 
dim memories of those before them. They are that most dreaded word — 
adequate. Unexciting . . .  but adequate.

So is this Bullshit Crummond — it’s a few good yoks, lots of sight gags, 
terrible sound system and too small for the house it is playing in. Much of 
the fun is lost straining to hear. Take the kiddies for the holidays; they’ll 
love it!

In f la t io n -F ig h te r  P e rm -
$30 co m p le te  

C u t a nd  b io —
• M en  and W om en  

M en s s h o rt c u t— $10
760 Market at Grant 

Rm. 401.-6. Phelan Bldg. 
362-5198 
T u es.-S a t..

M arc

SALE!
F o r a v e ry  lim ite d  t im e  w e  a re  o f fe r in g  a 
c e n tra l m o n ito re d  s ile n t  b u rg la r a la rm  
in s ta lle d  fo r  less th a n  th e  p r ic e  o f  a  g o o d  
ca m e ra , o n ly  $ 2 6 9 .0 0 *  A N  D  w e  w il l  m o n ito r 
y o u r  h o m e  o r  b u s in e s s  2 4  h o u rs  a day. 
e v e ry  da y  fo r  less th a n  th e  p r ic e  o f  a pa ck  o f 
c ig a re tte s : 64<t a day! D u e  to  th e  low  p rice , 
no  o th e r  d is c o u n ts  m ay b e  a p p lie d  to  th is  
o ffe r . M E M B E R : G .G .B .A .

B Profecf-All 468-3400

GÜNST.RUi&TtlÖj
c lassic interiors and exteriors 

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
•storefronts »professional offices »kitchens 
•retail spgces »restorations »baths'"

Michael P McDowell 415-843-5862
. California Contractor License Number 410222

Continued from page 6. 

That is all to the good — what left something to be desired was her 
steadfast clinging to the musical past. While “Mood Indigo/Solitude” is 
musical stunner, does anyone really want to hear one more version of 
"Bridge Over Troubled Water?” A cute Beatles tongue-twister and her 
own funny "Put Out Mjf Fire” (based on a true story) are clever 
throwaways, a  “High School Medley" by Jeff Schmidt about returning to 
her 10 Year Reunidn was a t first.hilarious but went on forever, steadily 
losing momentum. And on it went — "16 Tons," Chester’s  tribute to the 
30’s  “Swingtown," a grim “Ballad of Lucy Jordan" by Shel Silverstein. . .

It was a pleasant but musically unexciting program; Wilson is too good 
to allow herself to falfin this trap of the San Francisco malaise — there is a 
world of new music out there, singers; “Memory" is not the only new song 
written in the past 10 years. Come on, Gail; it’s  time to go on to the next 
musical plateau and challenge yourself.

STAGE: BULLSHOT CRUMMOND 
BULLSHOT CRUMMOND ran four years at the Hippodrome on 

Broadway; now it is back fora  six week s tin ta t Theatre-on-the-Square and 
if you've never seen it before and enjoy 90 minutes of broad slapstick, this 
mindless good fun.

Church lor Unity  anti So r t  ice
A church for US 
A place for you!

Come spend Christmas Eve 
with US

11 P.M. -December 24 2041 Larkin Street 
San Francisco

Sermon. I'hr Peace P reacher K e \. l-harp. Spiritual I lend 
Michael Yelei \S I. Iiitcrprcler 

P n n  ini; lor peace, we love v ou \  oho and Sean 

!).%'•-LORD (\-PD IM  I or more information

LLOYD TAYLOR

CERTIFIED

PUBLIC

(415) 754-1140 
155 Montgomery St. Son Francisco, CA

Wills & E states 
Incorporations 
Partnerships 
Tax Planning 
Tax Returns 
B usiness Law 
Real Estate

1 j | r •

jC
A  ^

/ f o r m A L  W E A R *

W O O L  FC 
S I L K  D I N  
L A R G E S T  
E L E G A N T

L E C T I O N

415 673-0626 • 121 t SUTTER STREET • SAN FRANCISCO 94109

ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING
M. Ray Dorfman, Vice President 

Speaahsts in Business Insurance and Workers Compensation for 
•Restaurants «Hotels »Bars »Motels • Retail Stores

j . Special Discounts for. Tavern Guild Members | •

(415)499-0540 Call Collect (707)795-5470

t
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Continued from page 7 
dance of ulterior motives and 
overkill. Nathalie Baye's Nicole, 
Philippe Leotard's Dede and Rich
ard Berry's Palouzi are marked 
with searing authenticity, the pic
ture with a thriller level of excite
ment beyohd cine velile, and the 
cops 'n robbers theme has attained 
its mad-but-true maturity. (At the 
Clay)

Over the barre and through the 
looking glass: we are invited, via 
Derek Hart’s passionate and pro
fessional perspective, to go Buck- 
stage a t the Kirov. Ballet is soon 
respectable and treatment of it 
sooo respectable that even the 
narrow intimacies of television 
have kept its inner workings 
shrouded in thick curtains and 
fastened tight to the ornate, and ' 
quickly dulling, fixtures. The drive 
for perfection has seen the 200- 
year-old Kirov Ballet through the 
pomp and pretentious glories of 
Imperial St. Petersburg to the grey 
walls of Leningrad: the outside 
world has so often seen it only as 
the jumping off place for the 
Pavlovas, the Diaghilevs. and -  
literally — the Baryshnikovs. 
Instead of revamping the head
liners, Hart’s 3Vfe-year project with 
the Kirov brings the ' body” (the 
corps de ballet) to the screen and 
lets the endless round of class, 
practice, rehearsal and perfor
mance followed by 10-year-olds 
and soloists in their prime, reveal 
the ritual beauty of transmuting 
skill into art. Illuminated in grainy 
color by cold, functional lighting, 
the film explores the heart and 
feet (for once: the feet!) of the 
balle t (At the Lumiere)

If Mel Brooks' To Be o r Not To 
Be w ere a question. I'd have 
preferred it not. Or not again, at 
any  rate. T he first version was 
Ernst Lubitsch’s last film, done ih 
194.2 when vaudeville’s bad taste ' 
(Benny Hill without the scatology) 
could still amuse and the hor
rendous consequences of Hitler’s '  
invasion of Poland were yet un
known. Moreover, Lubitch gave 
the lead to Jack Benny (as good as 
he ever got on film, incidentally)

instead of projecting his own 
corpulent ego. or egotistic corpu
lence, into nearly every scene, and 
trusted the underplayed comedic 
talents of Carole Lombard instead 
of inhibiting the deeper ranges of a 
dramatic actress like Anne Ban 
croft. The picture, perhaps, was 
made for those who saw it the first 
time around and prefer updated 
nostalgia t£  originality and intel
ligence. Tim Matheson is skillful 
in the romantic ingenue part of a 
Polish flying ace; the other comic 
pros are wasted. But if you’re 
collecting old jokes on Jews. 
Queers and Nazis (did I forget to 
tell you about the Swish Schtick?). 
don't miss it.

Speaking of nostalgia, in its 
glittering, glamorous, bare bones.

here comes Ziggy S tardust. A- 
gain. The redoubtable David 

. Bowie did the final mix himself on 
the concert footage from the early 
70 's -  "Ziggy" was his first 
character to make it across the 
Atlantic and his last appearance in 
the persona that made androgyny 
a rock-household world. The 
weird,, wiry audiences are there (is 
that you in the third row?), the 
Spiders From Mars are spinning 
their spacedout webs and the 
Leslie Kemp-trained mime in Kim 
Novak drag-plus gyrates boldly to 
the force. Producer Don Pen- 
pebaker has done well by sight- 
and-sound history (Momentary Pop 
and Don’t Look Back) so if your 
only Bowie identification has been 
The Hunger and Merry Xmas, Mr. 
Lawrence you'll find out that if 
there is no end to him, there is a 
beginning. (One week only, at the 
Castro)

•  • • Flickerbits » • •
Hot Conversation: Anyone recall the 

room number? The line in Coppola’s 
THE CONVERSATION floes somethlnfl 
like this 'Meet me Sunday at 4 at the 
Jack Tar. Robert Duval died there” -  
not Irom smoke inhalation, though.

Tune in (or the continuing adventures 
of ..  Matthew Causey's madcamp 
RADIO WORLD. Friday midnites at the 
Cedar Cinema ..  and/or ..  Allred 
Hitchcock s beleaguered hero(in)es in 
double bills, all different. Thursdays 
thru January, U.C. Theatre. Berkeley.

Out for the Holidays: Xmas Day sees 
never-ending war at the Strand -  
APOCALYPSE NOW, BLUE THUNDER 
and TORA. TORA, and so on; Impress 
your friends/Silence your enemies: 
dangle an obscure reference from 
Marcel Carne s CHILDREN OF PARA
DISE (Arletty. Jean-Louis Barrault, all 
the arty biggies) — after you've seen it. 
of course (Roxie thru 28th). New Year's 
Eve mellerdrammer at the Cedar with 
Stanwyck and Crawford in STELLA 
DALLAS and MILDRED PIERCE: the 
Day After (& 2nd), the crew of BRIT- 
TANIA HOSPITAL makes the Pythons 
look sweet at the Roxie.

C I N I N C  C U I D E

th e
G A L L
s o n  f r a n c

Happy Hour 12 noon-7 P.M. Dinner N L __ ,  .
Brunch Served Saturday, Sunday and Holidays _ _
John Trowbridge on th e Piano Fri and Sat 9:30 P.M.-1:30 AM.

6-10:30 P.M. 
s  10 A.M.-4 P.M.

New Year’s Eve Dinner 5 P.M.-10:30 P.M.
Also Branch Served Monday Jan. 2nd 10 A.M.-3 P.M. 

Happy New Year!

F or me. th e  individual p rep era! ion of eat-h dish naturally has to 
s tu r t with home-m ade pasta, the  finest ru t of m eat, the  best quality 

eese . fresh pursier and sp ires, my fam ih 's saures and the  freshest fish 
and freshly ru t vegetables , lu l l  lia r rappurrino . homemade bread 

ami espresso rale .

Lu is as
Calzone with different fillings 

Complimentary lilass of champagne 
with your dinner —

Holiday cheers from Luisa
4-1 C a s tro  St., San F ra n c isco . Ca P h o n e  (415) 621-6515

718 Fourtaanth St. Raaarvatlon*: 431-0253

Enjoy an elegant 
New Year's Eve Dinner 

and watch the old year 
out from the MEZZANINE

Atherton Hotel
685 Ellis Street

San Francisco. California 94T09 
[415)474-5720

NEW YEAR’S EVE
at the

T ick  le Tox
a  com m unity  trad itio n  

s in ce  1965

Reservations recommended 8 2 6 -3 3 7 3
842  Valencia Street. San Francisco

OFF THE BEATEN PATH
Our famous champagne brunch continues!

10-3 Saturday, now serving brunch until 4 P.M. Sunday 
Dinner 5:30-10:00 P.M. Monday thru Saturday

Monday — all the Southern fried chicken you can eat! 
Wednesday -  Homecoo.ked Qerman specialties 

Now available for Private Parties 
4238 18th S t (at Diamond)- San Francisco 626-4755

‘An Art Daco Exparianca'

HARLOW’S BAR & DINING ROOM
Dinner now being served from 6:00 P.M

878WH»nolo »550-9012________  Join HABIOW for Plnnar

- f a Q & ls d '

SXPHIILY CHE£S£STEAK CD.
Y our ch o ice  o f P ro vo lo n e  o r A m e rica n  Cheddar 

F R E E  M ED IU M  S O F T  D R IN K
-w ith  sa ndw ich , w ith  th is  ad

366 C olum tm q Ave WE HAVE *024 24th St
(corner C olum bus & Valle io) TASTY Noe Valley 
434-3563 CAKES! 282-5565-
Open 11-1 - | i l  3  Fri. & Sat Open 10-10

........................................................................a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I

LOUNGE BAR AND RESTAURANT

Phone 861-3846 
2 367  M arket S t.. S F .  CA 94114
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NEW YEAR'S EVE

San Francisco's most lavish year end dinner 
Single, seating at 9 P.M. Reservations required

12th at Folsom 626-2723



Advertising offering employment, rentals, real estate, accomodations. 
Business opportunities, goods or services may not discriminate on 
tne oasis of sex. race, religion, ancestry, disability, age. sexual 
orientation or any other criterion unrelated to the offer

Personal ads and roommate 
ads may specify the preferences 
of the advertisers regarding 
which traits they find desirable. 
We urge you to state who or 
what you want Instead of who 
or what you don't went.
Here are examples of our two 
standard ad styles:

8tyte 1
TRASHY QUEEN just loves to- 
haul your garbage. Throw me 
the dirtanytimel 555-6688.

Clearly print or type your ad 
on a separate piece of paper, 
.then circle the category you 
want it placed under. Categories

Jobs Offered Rentals

45« per word per issue. No 
extracharge for BOLD heading.

Style 2

UNCUT, HOTTOTROT EAGER w lu n w  now
m  S £L£ » ? . 1 J!JST JOBS OFFERED ads FREE

Model/Escort Rental Wsnted j 
Vacation Rent Garage Sales !
Need a heeding not included? ! 
We are always open to newand J 
exciting suggestions! |
The Sentinel Is now offering |

LOVE8 TO BE TIED UP AND 
ABU8ED BY J. CRAWFORD 
TYPE. LET ME BE YOUR BETTE 
DAVI8, BLANCHE. 555-6666.

a service to the community until ! 
further notice. Limited to 25 I 
words. ' J
We reserve the right to reject | 
advertising which is objection- ■ 
able or inconsistent with jtur [ 
policies.

City/8tate/Zip _ 

P hone__■

lcertllythatlam<over 18 years ol age
8tyle 1 words e  45« = $ X issues =  $ Total.
Style 2 words © 75« = $ X Issues =  $ Total /

For Sale
7TH HEAVEN, overlooking total Reno 
Basin, has 4 rooms, hot tub & jacuzzi to 
share with financially independent 
retired Gays, over 40. Beautiful view, 
privacy., luxury, box 50517, Reno, 
89513 or(702) 747-7036

eon SALE. WOMEN S BUSINESS

OAKLAND. CA

• One City Block/3000 sq ft
•  Full Liquor A Cabernet License
• Bar/Dlaco/KItchen
•  Fully Equipped Business
•  Ownership Includes.

Building A Land

Call
PAM McCaffery
ALLIED BROKERS 

BUS. 357-3112/RES. 483-6420

Jobs Offered
LESBIAN THIRD WORLD THERAPIST 
Half time; Opera bon Concern. Call Stefan 
626-7000.

Sentinel Classifieds

13.00 Minimum ad accepted
Classified ads may not be placed by phone Payment must accompany 

orders for classified ads. Make check or money order payable to The 
8entlnel. Do not send cash. Classified ads maybe placed in person in The 
8entlnel office. p

DEADLINE: 6:00 P.M. Friday before publication! |
Clip and mail to: The Sentinel, 500 Hayes St.. San Francisco, CA 04102. |

ACTIVIST-FUNDRAISER. Outreach 
workers. Shanti Project Part time, full 
time Develop resources for AIDS 
patients. Training, benefits + commission 
Call 558-9625.

AIDS CLIENT ADVOCATE/8UPER- 
VISOR, direct services to persons with 
AIDS and some supervision of volun
teer» Knowledge of evaluative materials 
and social services helpful. Contact 
Pacific Center 548-8283.

ADVERTISING SALES for Gay-owned 
firm. Selling approved Olympic Tourist 
Guide ads Cash commissions paid No 
freaks or fruitcakes need apply. All 
others call 1-5 P.M.. M-F for Interview 
and training. 441-3080.

AD 8ALE8: Responsible, industrious 
creative-types are needed for sales 
positions at The Sentinel. Good com
mission and fun working conditions 
Call Gary at 861-8100 for appointment

ROSE GROWERS with potpourri garden 
in Petaluma seek chemist/distiller inter
ested In perfecting extraction of essential - 
oils and fragrances leading to perfume 
manufacturing. (415) 931-2838 or (707) 
795-0919.

SOCIAL WORKER. Coordinate AIDS- 
re la ted social services, clientad vocacy 
and program development 3+ years 
experience MSW preferred. Women 
and people of color encouraged to 
apply. Send resume by January 1st to: 
Search, SF AIDS Foundabon. 54 10th 

. Street San Francisco, CA 94103-0960. 
AA/EOE. ;

ATTENDANTS NEEDED The San Fran
cisco independent living project is 
currently seeking people to work as 
attendants for disabled persons The 
duties may include personal care, home
making services, shopping, errandsand 
transportation. These are part-time 
positions, paying $3.70 to $4 00 per 
hour Interviews are held Thursday 
mornings at 9:45 at 4429 Cabrillo at 
45 th A ve- servedby#38(Beach)and 
#31 Munilineis Forfurther information 
contact Attendant Service; SF/ILP, at 
751-8785.

EXPERIENCED ALARM IN8TALLER8 
WANTED,aboalami salespeople wonted
on commission basis. Protect All Security 
468-3400.

VOLUNTEERI Department heads, book
keeper. pick-up driver» Call Community 
Thrift Store 861-49:10.

BOOKKEEPER, gay preferred, straight 
appearing with general knowledge of 
payroll, payroll taxes, inventory, accounts 
receivable, accounts payable and off ice 
organization for automotive parts ori
ented company. Computer input helpful 
but not necessary. Good opportunity 
for right person. Please respond to R. 
Booth P.O Box 166 Fairfield, California 
94533 with resume, picture! if available, 
and where you can be contacted

Massage
CERTIFIED MAS8AGE PRACTITIO
NER offering Swedish Shiatsu and 
polarity techniques. Forthe best mas
sage you will ever enjoy call Geno 
431-9441.

HARD80ME MA8SEUR gives thor- 
ough. sensuous massage. Eves only 
In/Out Rick 431-2037

E8ALEN MA8SAQE CLASSES -  Indi
vidual sessions Detail* Milo Jarvis 
663-2842 (legibmate)

AMMA SHIATSU, traditional Japanese 
massage in authentic environment. 
Certified and non-sexual $40 for two 
hour» 6730676.

Models Escorts

Personals
HUNKY SHOWOFF7 Volunteer driver 
wanted Community Thrift Store. 861- 
4910

NEED 80ME0NE TO CARE? Yellow 
Phone offers top gay. bi & straight 
intros for tonight or life. Large computer 
base. Friendly prompt service. 10 A.M. 
to 10 P.M., seven days a week. For 
more info call: (415) 956-4368.

THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Areas 
exciting new gay play line. Call (415) 
"EGO-TRIP."

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing. Now with private locked boxes) All 
American Mail Service. 2269 Market 
Street Our 4th year. 821-7111.

S H A N T I P R O JE C T  
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
TO PROVIDE COUNSELING 
& EMOTIONAL SUPPORT 
FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS 

AND THEIR LOVED ONES 
1 yr. commitment; 8 hrs/wk 

Previous counseling 
or life experience' preferred. 

Wxnen encouraged.

CALL 558-9644 FOR 
APPLICATION

JOYOUS WISHESI Community thrift 
store 625 Valencia near 17th. 861- 
4910.

Bunkhousellpts.
Office: 419 Ivy S tree t 

San Francisco •
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

Or By A ppointment

Stu.514 Hayes# 10 . .$300
Stu.419 lvy*8 $300
1B.R.4191vy*6 $350
1B.R.419 lvy#9 $350
3B.R.514 Hayes* 10................. $550

Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and curtains included. 
First and last months rent 
required. No deposits. 
Must be employed.

863-6262

BANKRUPTCY
FREE $ 1 8 0  FEE 

CHAPTER 13 $ 6 0  co st  
DIVORCE $ 1 8 0  fee  

IMMIGRATION 
F ree Consultation  

Full representation by Northern 
California’s  largest consu m er  

bankruptcy law firm

Attorney Max Cline 
SF 474-1709 

San Rafael 485-1410 
Oakland 653-2367 
Concord 680-0526 
Fremont 790-0162 

San Jose (408) 995-0273 
Sacramento (916) 442-4186

SUPERHUNG 
DOMINANT 
HOT STUD!

PLAYG IRL D ISCO VERY"

I EXCLUSIVELY I
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

DEREK 928-4255,
BILL'S BACK from Europe! Complete 
massage plusallcum-shot video movies 
$30 anytime. Call 282-1266.

EXPERIENCED TOP for safe, sane even 
healthy (no fluid exchange) physical 
SSM. CAB work, bondage, pleasure/pain 
by the beat (415)884-5586. Roger

CIRCLE J/O. No contact sex Wednes
days 8 P.M, 583 Grove $3 donation 
benefit Gay Rescue Mission. 431-2188.

WS CORRESPONDENCE CLUB (or
men into W/S. Now in its seventh year. 
Send age and $1 to Tim Boiie 635A 
Castro. San Francisco. 94114 for ap
plication

WELL-HUNG BLOND. 26 seeks hard 
action in S.F. and E.B. Photo a must 
ESC. 495 Ellis St.. #2208. SF 94102.

SAM PHONE 8 EX: 346-8747.

WANTED-WHITE Persian stud kitty 
(or moment of passion with virginal 
white beauty quqen, Object -  kitten* 
No perverta apply. Trina -  863-9944.

GOUQH-h AyES HOTEL, 417 Gough. 
Weekly rate* Locally employed wel
come. Sauna, TV lounge, game room A 
shared kitchen* 431-9131.

8HARE RENTAL8 Gay Victorian town- 
house. utilities paid, share kitchervbetha 
Low move-in. NO pet* lurn/unfum. 
$200-A250, 883-6652.

Roommates
FINANCIAL COMPENSATION for wo
men 35-45 posing as wife regarding my 
lob promotion. Alex 673-9694.

REFINI8H HARDWOOD FLOOR8.
painting, aheetrock, wallpaper hanging 
and removal -  Marsha -  428-9440 
unlicensed.

BENTLEY PERSONAL 8ERVICES
transportation available S F /BayArea 
431-1989.

Fatigued?
Immune Depressed?

Rick Kerr 
Holistic Healer 

558-9951

HAUUNQ ON WITH RON. Hauling, 
basement cleaning, trash removal. 
Experienced and reliable. 285-9648

ROOFING, ALL TYPES. Complete or 
patch. Low price* high quality, guaran
teed work. Call John at 861-8973

Services

Rentals

HOU8ECLEANINO, manual labor, dish
washing $4 Hr. Gay Rescue Mission 
431-2188.

ANNOUNCING NEW phone answering 
service for model massage people. 24 
hour service. Further information call 
Artists and Associates 635-1059.

PHONE 8EX: 348-8747.

EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years exper
ience. Superior work. Reference» Free 
estimate* Reasonable rate» Call Allred 
Perry 348-0315.

HAVE YOUR INTERIOR painted by 
Peter clean, honest dependable. Local 
reference* Free estimate* Fair price* 
Call 9 A M. to 7 P.M. Peter 584-1523.

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

35 5-05 83
Walter R. Nelson ■Law Offices/

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, odd Job* 
window cleaning, painting, .hauling, 
garden work or apt moving with my 
truck. Call Steve. 821-8363.

METROPOLITAN INTERIOR DESIGN
specializing in creating warm color* of 
your personality In .intimate »pace. 
Studioe Into one-bedroom* Apf* homes 
and small commercial businesses. 
Reference* 673-0670.

TWO BEDROOM APT. w/w carpet 
skylight* cable, dishwasher G/D. New 
appliance* Security system. $725.00 
First last + $200 deposit Call 861- 
6032 and leave number.

THE RIGHT APT. I am looking for a 
large 1 or 2 bdr Apt with one or less 
flights ot stair* Private Ent. Secure, 
sunny, dishwasher or hook-up. garbage, 
and perhaps a view and possible pet 
Up to $525.00 lor 1 Br. $800 00 for 2 If 
this is your apt, guess what. . .  you're 
moving!! 863-9454 A M. best

Mire Armatemi, C.E.T. 
Electronic Restoration & 

Repair
AU DIO-VI DEO SPECIALIST 

HOUSE CALLS

PAINTING. INT./EXT., REASONABLE 
RATES. FREE ESTIMATES. MARK,
628-3131 EXT. 176.

G E M IN I
M O V E R S

5 YEARS 
OF RELIABLE & 

FRIENDLY SERVICE 

JOHN VIC
(415)929-8609 (415)552-4425
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1
fo r a PIONEER R e ce ive r,

o r a SONY R e ce ive r.

o r a MARANTZ R e ce ive r.

O l a TECHNICS R e ce ive r.

o r an AKAI R e ce ive r.

o r a KENWOOD R e ce ive r.

o r a JVC R e ce ive r,

OT an ONKYO R e ce ive r

GREAT 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 995)

With Sound Quality So 
Fantastic You Won’t 

Believe Your Ears!

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant 
sound to fill even the largest room.

$149 each [$298 for the pair].

Although these m t t i « a i i t x .  
speaker systems are rather large for 
the average room, their beautiful 
walnut grain color blends well with 
any decor.

These speakers are one of Marantz’s 
exceptionally good values. They are not simply 
a “good speaker"; thay are exceptionally 
High Quality speakers that produce far better 
sound than many other brands of speakers on 
the market.

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH 
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE 
MARKET.

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!!

FOR EXAMPLE:
This Marantz Model S R 520 has a sizzling 

powerful 2 channel total of:
76 WATTS RMS!!!*

16 STATION PRESET MEMORY
DIGITAL SYNTHESIZED TUNER , SIGNAL STRENGTH METER

’ FM-AM STEREO
AUTO SCAN TUNING

PRICE WAR!

You can have your choice of 
ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS of
receivers shown below, for only

[that’s 
right, only 
one dollar]

FILTERVAPE MONITO» 
MUTING 
SCAN

w ith  th e  p u rc h a s e  o f o n e  
pair o f th e  s p e a k e rs  sh o w n  
a bove , a t th e  p r ic e s  sh o w n  ab o ve  
o f  *149 per speaker

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask 
if they will sell you this same receiver, (brand new), 
for less than the manufacturer's list price of $350.00.

But now, it’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR  
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above, 
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $14 9  each, for a total of $29 8  for the PAIR. 
Thus, your complète cost for the two speaker systems AND 
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW. in FACTORY SEALED 
CARTONS. They are NOT used; NOT factory seconds, NOT scratched or blemished. 
They are the NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in some brands.

A J | Q p c  If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands with the receivers available for $1 with speakers purchase.

G O O D  Thus, you can purchase selected models of ALTEC LANSING, LINEAR SOUND. SONIC. 
NEWS!!! SOUND, JBL, 902, etc. in various price ranges; and still get a wide choice of receivers for $1. 
_____ * * Limit: one receiver per customer.______________________________________ ________

In some brands, we have a choice of different models available. Supplies of some'models are limited, so hurry in for best selection

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined. *THE WATTAGE FOR EACH
CHANNEL IS38 WATTS PER CHANNEL INTO 4 OHMS MINIMUM CONTINUOUS 
POWER OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz. NO MORE THAN .0009 TOTAL 
HARMONIC DISTORTION _____  ___________________ __

Om t6tA tfem  oj S tm U f Sa*  tu  oUa Ac*O m
2555 IR V IN G  S T R E E T , SAN FR A N C IS C O

[one block South ofGolden Gate Park, at 27th Avenua]
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10:00 AM to6:00 PM SUNDAYSi 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM
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	Benefit Task Force Clears AIDS Foundation

	December 22,1983

	BAR OPEN 11 AM. to 2 AM.

	488 HAYES Ph: 863-8829

	TOMSH/W

	928-5W9

	December 22, 1983


	San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus

	S.F Lesbian/Gay Chorus

	S.F Gay Freedom Day Marching Band & Twirling Corps


	HERE’S WHAT THEY’RE SAYING

	ABOUT US

	Swiss’

	tsfessä«^

	HURRY, WHILE AD SPACE IS AVAILABLE

	December 22, 1983

	5



	Comparing the S.F. and LA Symphonies

	Holiday

	Films


	B Profecf-All 468-3400

	GÜNST.RUi&TtlÖj

	Michael P McDowell 415-843-5862

	Church lor Unity anti Sort ice



	LLOYD TAYLOR

	ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING

	(415)499-0540 Call Collect (707)795-5470


	Holiday Films



	the

	son franc


	Lu is as

	685 Ellis Street

	San Francisco. California 94T09 [415)474-5720

	a community tradition since 1965

	Reservations recommended 826-3373


	HARLOW’S BAR & DINING ROOM

	Dinner now being served from 6:00 P.M

	!
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	With Sound Quality So Fantastic You Won’t Believe Your Ears!

	FOR EXAMPLE:

	You can have your choice of ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS of

	receivers shown below, for only

	ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW. in FACTORY SEALED CARTONS. They are NOT used; NOT factory seconds, NOT scratched or blemished. They are the NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in some brands.








